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Ie suitable to all, from the infant to the athlete, 
and osnbe retained and relished by invalids when 
all other food is rejected,

Sold by all first-clash Druggists and Grocers through
out the Dominion. '
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The guide taid to me: “Lietent" And lot he told me 
Much that rcae mice, much that war new,
And not a little that eavored of tanoctnt merriment.

—Norec Saga.

VouVI. JANUARY, 1898. No. 6.

SALUTATION AND EXPLANATION.
With tihe firet number for 1898, we make 

our bow to the many old friends of Home 
and Youth, tnd trust that the most cordial 
relations ma> exist between us and an ever 
increasing circle of readers.

As was intimated in the December 
number this magazine has passed into the 
hands of a new management and the office 
of publication has been changed from the 
Queen City to the Island City—from To
ronto to Montreal. In these days when 
the tendency of everything is westward, 
this removal may seem a 1 jtrograde step, 
but our readers must remember that only 
the starting point has been changed and 
that Home and Youth will still go not only 
west but in every other direction where it 
may find readers.

Our lady readers will find an interesting 
announcement on page 39 of this issue.

as an intimation that their subscription 
has expired and they will confer a favor 
on us by renewing at once and save them
selves the annoyance of missing the next 
number which we promise will be of un
usual interest.

We must apoligizei for the delay • in 
publishing this number, but it 
avoidable owing to the transfer, 
future should you not receive your Home 
and Youth before the twentieth of tihe 
month, you will oblige the management 
by notifying them at once and the 
will be rectified.

was un-
In

error

The publishers of “Home and Youth” 
want to add at least 5,000 new names to 
its subscription list during the present 
year, and with this object in view ask the 
co-operation of its present subscribers. 
If every subscriber would send in 
name, our purpose will be served. Won’t 
you send in one?

one
1
'
jHave you got a young friend who wants 

a bicycle? If so read our announcement 
on page 39.

We intend giving valuable premiums to 
parties obtaining subscriptions, full par
ticulars of which will be published in a 
subsequent number.

Subscribers who receive this number 
enclosed in a blue wrapper will take that

We are in receipt of a large number 
of complain is from subscribers who did 
not receive the December number of 
Home and Youth, to each of whom we 
have sent a copy by post. To those of 
subscribers who did not receive the Nov
ember issue we wish to say that copies 
will be sent to them as soon as they 
can be obtained from the late publisher.

our

»

/
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TUB LINEN mass. If the handles of store brushes are kept 
clean form the first, that part of the work 
seems no dirtier than any oilier about tun- 
house. It is an excellent plan to use a 
paint brush for putting on uie u ju, ng, 
also use plenty of fresh newspapers for 
l>oUkhing.

flow to Clean Paint.—Mix toge.liet, with
hot water, into & thin paste, one pound of 
soft soap, half a pound of pumice stone 
powder, and half a pound: of pearl-ash. 
fake a paint brush, and lay on this mix
ture over the paint which requires clean 
mg, and after five minutes wash it off 
with hot water.

A Simple Newspaper Binder.—Take two 
pieces of light wire, strong enough to 
i each across the paper once, and three or 
four pieces of stout thread. Place oue 
wire under the paper, as far from the edge 
as you choose to bind it. Put the threads 
round the lower wire, up through the 
paper, and tie them over the other wire 
on the top. Temporary covers of stiff 
pasteboard may be added, having holes for 
ilie reception of the thread, the wires 
lieing placed on the outside of the cover. 
The successive papers are, of course, to 
lie threaded, one by one, by means of an 
awl, or coarse needle.

To Polish Tins.—For this purpose there 
is no better powder than that made of 
the soft white cinders which are usually 
thrown away. After sifting the ashes 
from the stove, pick from the cinders all 
the soft white ones. They must be soft 
enough to crush into a powder between the 
thumb and finger, and after pounding and 
sifting through muslin, they ere ready to 
be used. First wash and wipe the Ki» 
clean, then with a flannel, nib it over with 
the powder. It is so fine that it does not 
scratch or wear off the coating, and gives 
the tin a beautiful polish. Keep a brush 
for getting into .the seams round the 
liandle and rim.

A damp cupboard should be avoided. 
If possible have it near the bath 
kitchen, as the heat from the adjacent 
pipes helps to keep it dry and its contents 
sweet ami fresh.

It is a good plan to cover the shelves
with old sheets, tacking them to the back 
of the shelves and allowing a huge por
tion to fall valence fashion at tile front. 
Then, when the shelves are filled, this 
overhanging portion is laid over the sheets, 
napkins, and towels, thus protecting them 
from the dust that is likely to settle up 
on the clean surfaces, unless they are thus 
covered.

Those things that are in most constant 
use should be put where they can be most 
readily reached. A space should always 
be left between the various heaps of arti
cles, for crowding frequently helps to get 
the articles mixed up, and the order that 
of such prime moment in a linen press is 
it once destroyed.

Sometimes the young housekeeper is 
puzzled as to the amount of linen required 
in a moderate sized family; therefore to 
her I give accurate numbers which liaive 
been proved to be all that is

room or

necessary
Three pairs of sheets to a bed are quite 
sufficient when the linen is oha-ngpd in the 
fashion common in most households by 
sending the under sheet to the wash, 
while the upper one takes its place, and e 
clean one added to replace the hitter. Use 
the sheets in turn, thus giving to them all 
an equal amount of wear and tear. Four 
pairs of pillow cases are the number el 
lotted to each bed.

A dozen ordinary tablecloths, with two 
or three of an extra size for dinmsr parties 
are enough to stock a linen press. Four 
dozen dinner napkins are quite sufficient 
Always put the dean things at the bot
tom of the heaps, being sure that they are 
mended before going to the wash. Use in 
rotation, and keep the gaps in the supply 
well filled up, and your linen pram is cer
tain to prove a continued source of pride. SHF, UNDERSTOOD.

A smartly-dressed young woman asked 
the saleswoman for some black kid gloves, 
which were produced for inspection.

“But these are not the latest style, are 
they?” she questioned.

Yes, madam,” replied the saleswoman, 
we only had them in yesterday.*
‘‘I didn't think they were, for I saw in 

the paper that black gloves now had white 
a ti takings, end- vice versa? The stitchmga 
are all right, but I dont see the vice 
versa."

The saleswoman tactfully explained»that 
vice versa was French for seven-button 
length, and lier customer then bought two 
pairs.

Rub lamp chimneys, after washing, with 
dry salt.
. To make glue waterproof, Soak it in 
water until soft, then melt it in linseed 
oil, assisted by gentle heat. This glue is 
not acted upon by water or damp.

To Clean Baths.—When a scum forms on 
the inside of the baths, r the stationary 
marble wash basins, rub the places with 
dry salt, and it will come off without any 
trouble.

Transparent Paste.—For a transparent 
paste to fix transparencies on glass, use 
five parts of indiaruhher dissolved in four 
parts of chloroform, then add one part of 
gum mastic.
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A HINT TO HUSBANDS. husband «moke liis pipe in silence, c:

1 think it is rsbher a pity that men do dm him so irritable that ordinary 
not more keenly realize the fact that versa tion is impossible with him. But 
nomen appreciate an outward d.splay of husbands, take care that you tell your 
«flection as much after marriage as ever wives the gu«xl news as well as the bad, 
they did before it. tiirla are for ever be- ailtl not be latter only, 
ing told that they mut* not give up try
ing to please juat because they are en- 
gaged or married, but no one lata ever yet 
attempted to teach the opposite sex the .
name lesson. A work hold-all is suggested for carrying

It may be due to the trait so character- lal®e Piecea «f fancy work. Made in 
istic of men, thait the devoted lover usually crash> linen> or cloth, it is quite sufficient 
turns out to be a very ordinary husband— protection for the work on a short jour- 
1 mean, of course, the absurdly high value ney> if not convenient to pack, 
men aiways put on things out of their terial should be 20 inches wide, 1J yards 
reach, and which, when gained, they care m length. One deep pocket at the end, 
ncthing about. I would not for unminute 15 inches in depth; a small flap of 5 
suggest that this rule applies to the mar- inches is only sewn down at each end. 
ried _ state, for what greater proof of a '1’hen make two side flaps, 18 inches long 

can.,a woman want than the and 10 inches wide, to meet in the centre, 
datly toU haa but one end in with two ribbons to tie on the outside. 

JT at Kf makln«h" itfe a happy one. Work the name in cross-stitch, done 
'n '^ her f”r n“thln*' / canvas, the threads pulled out alterwaid.

their wi^Tîhe ^" Î I?""! “Vin® The lmndle can be made by covering a 
courtshjD tW wn, Me ta*k, Vhlt‘b durin« Piece of thick wire with ribbon or braid 
rerfomPf^thZd,eT but"6 ’1. ihem “ « ** ='«r <* the name

Ssi;sl•“™•r-*-* zrsjszsrjn.
ïSiïï:;-'-“

wu-iBE*1™ tr"™ — 'Sf=■
other. ' e is often a most acceptable present

Of course a husband cannot always be *ny material may be
making love, nor would it be auite deerir- Uti foundation, serge or Norwegian
able for him to do so, but there is noth- Ca“V“ 8uitable, and just the mono-
mg to prevent him smoothing one’s life P*!" if “e be8t ornamentation. A case
by vanous little courtesies and showing i ilold.s,x razora should be half a yard
he appreciates one’s efforts to pleese him * and.10 inches d«>P- A piece of wash-
Instead, too often, it is only when they • ïher ffrma the Pocket, 24 inches by 10
are dispensed that husbands dhow they ‘“«t which is made separately. Turn 
are aware of what is going on in their If 6 mcbea and etitch aix divisions for
bomeaat all, while the house might have T? razorsj bmd all round with narrow
if ^«orated from top to bottom, and bbon’ and then “w it carefully into the
„°°k 400 »wert for anything”—to use a Caae at one endi the remaining 6 inehen

ZnfnJZtttfm^and they would not ?” “71 lmen shaving tidies, kept in 
f «lightest notice, though perhaps fo.rm by a piece of ribbon sewn at
aurDriae*611 prepered “ * charming UtUe J""* mde' When finished fold the <a=e 

, m three; no strings are needed.
beBmJr?US y’ if 0Blr men “lid once 
be m ide to roe how much it smooths a
woman s life to hsve her effort€ iv and Wife (angrily)—“Yes T
honesty appreciated, I think they 'would tern butto^.M 1 gave y°“ * pat-
not be so chary w th their nnaiseV ri?f' button, and asked y i to get me a

SMsilrfst "k-T^'d a ‘dr » - te. si
aiWs'rwû-sr ssSp AgMfirsS3!£«" *sKwr

01,1 ;f, hZ.0wn bre“y hou^hoM fa thfSkKh'Æ^f 1 put il
troubles, and taught to see that it is more have taSTadri^ÎL^hidh I 
than mere grumpiness whidh makes her three weeks.” * * m<M,d {oT t4le ,aet

or ren- 
con-

IX) CARRY FANCY WORK.

The ma

il ver

t
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HOW TO AMUSE CHILDREN 
IN WINTER.

bo that they will all fall in succession. A 
bundle of tangled wools of various colors 
is good to amuse tiny children, who 
separate the different slvi les and sort 
them out. This, too, is ' very good test 
for color-blindness, and ci .livates the sense 
of color by teaching children to match. 
Threading beads is a very pleasant occupa
tion, but children must be watched to see 
that they do not get them into their 
mouths. To watch any one cutting out 
paper dolls and paper chairs and tables 
is a very delightful amusement for the 
little ones, too, and if a pair -blunt scis
sors is used, an elder child can do it to 
amuse the baby.

can“What a fretful child!” is a frequent 
complaint which we hear made by mothers 
and nurses, “I cannot think what to do 
with him; he is always whining.” When
ever 1 hear this said, I think that the 
mother or the nurse does not take suffi
ciently into consideration that little child
ren, even quite the wee ones of ten months 
or so, suffer as we do from ennui for 
wan-t of something to do, and require to 
be either amused, or shown how to amuse 
themselves.

An excellent plan to to amuse quite tiny 
children is to keep a waste basket contain
ing empty cotton-reels, bits of wood and 
stick, old curtain-rings, a string of but
tons, a few shells, too large to go down 
the throat or up the nose, some stones, 
some empty match boxes, and various 
pieces of colored rag. Cories, or pill or tin 
boxes are very amusing to little children, 
and they prefer building towers of empty 
cotton-reels even to their bricks, for the 
delight of their falling down is more keen. 
The string of buttons, -too, is useful in 
teaching to count. Of course, in keeping 
these things, it is necessary to be very care
ful that they are such articles as cannot 
do any harm to the little fingers, or to 
be easily swallowed; but an immensq 
amount of amusement may -be got out 
of such things at absolutely no cost what
ever except that of a little time.

Pieces of colored rag are a source of 
great delight, and can -be used either to 
dress up the little ones, or to wrap up their 

Old match boxes may be glued 
together, and made miniature chests of 
drawers.

Old post-cards give a great deal of 
pleasure . They can be folded lengthwise 
in half, and will stand on a flat surface 
one behind the other. When about nfty 
have been arranged, standing behind each 
other, give the last one a gentle push,

To make a scrap-book gives pleasant oc
cupation to rather older children. Per
ch ase some yards of unbleached calico 
at five cents per yard. One yard
will fold into four leaves, the selvedges 
being where the book opens, and fhe 
raw edges can be neatly hemmed or van- 
dyked. Four yards -will made a book of 
twelve leaves, including the two outer 
leaves, which form the cover. To
strengthen the outer leaves paste two or 
three sheets of paper* over them, and 
cover the whole with one large, or two 
or three small pictures. Christmas c$rds 
and old birthday cards can be pasted on 
to the remaining leaves, and children 
arrange them without help, if provided 
with some paste and two or three small 
brushes. Tbe books make nice presents 
to give away.

<

can

Nursery screens may also be made, and 
are very’ useful, saving the expense of a 
large screen Cover a clothes-horse with 
unbleached calico, or better still, with 
dark glazed linen, and then paste on the 
cards. If calico is used, it should be 
covered entirely, but if colored linen is 
used, it may be allowed to show between 
the cards and' make a nice border. This 
cannot be pressed as the books are, so 
soak all the cards with warm water be-

dolls.
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fore parting them on, and they will dry, 
and remain quite flat on the screen.

would only reflect that the little 
take in everything they aee, and having 
good memories, retain it, and base their 
small philosophy upon it; they would, I 
think, be more cautious add judicious in 
many ways.

see
Love of the Beautiful.—A French philo

sopher of the sixteenth century, Mon
tague, was fortunate in having a father 
who decided to cultivate the love of the 
beautiful in Ihis eon from the very cradle. 
He only allowed the child to hear har
monious music and see things which were 
beautiful to the eye, while in teaching 
him the science of hie day and Latin, he 
adopted very much the system developed 
later by Frodbel, of teaching in the term 
of play.

It is possible for persons who are not 
at all well off to cultivate the love of the 
beautiful. A few wild flowers in 
and summer, brightly tinted leaves 
tumn, and colored berries in the winter, 
will make even a dark room cheerful, 
while beautifully illustrated papers are 
new so common that pictures from them 
may be used to adorn every room. 

...
To indulge sick or invalid Children is the 

natural tendency, as it is so hard to re- 
luse a suffering little one anything that it 
craves. Sickness, however, far from malring 
a chi d sweeter-tempered, as one often 
sees in older invalids, seems to increase 
the infirmities of tamper, and make it 
more fretful and exacting.

If, however, everything and everybody 
is made to give way to his whims and 
fanciai, and the little sufferer is never con
tradicted, he becomes a tyrant, and, while 
uot even happy, renders everyone aJbout 
him very unhappy,

A sick child being unable to mix with 
companions of his own age does not find 
his level; the angles of his disposition are 
not rubbed off by contact with other lit
tle tempers as strong as his won; and if 
indulged in every way a miserable future 
ifc to be anticipated. If the appetite is over- 
pampered it re-acts upon the weak system, 
and the digestion suffers, and if every 
whim is gratified self-indulgence becomes 
the rule of life.

If a trained nurse is called in she is of 
no use if the parents interfere with her 
treatment, and indulge the child contrary 
to her judgment. If a suitable and edu
cated person is retained as a nurse, the 
mother should endeavor in every way to 
second her efforts.

A sick child, of course, needs vrmwc 
ment, and if some useful occupation can 
be taught, which, while passing the time 
gives the little one a pleasant sense of <&>

ones

In teaching children to speak, parents 
very generally mal e a great mistake. No 
one can speak a strange language correctly 
at first, and it is not to be expected of 
baby any more than of older- people but 
why should the task be made needlessly 
hard ?

Baby begins, as we did when we Wire 
having our first lesson in French or Ger
man, 'by trying to say a word as correctly 
as possible, and, because his little tongue 
is still altogether unpractised in the art 
of speech, he makes stranger confusion 
over the words than we did in our efforts 
at pronouncing a foreign language, 
stead of patiently telling him the right 
word again and again each time he says 
the wrong one, mothers, as a rule, are so 
charmed with his funny mistakes that, 
for a long time, they adopt baby’s words, 
and in speaking to him always use them, 
instead of calling things by their right 
ne mes.

Now, the effect of this is, that the child 
has a distinct language of his own, which 
only those who are with him daily 
understand. That is annoying to the 
child when playing with little friends, for 
it is naturally trying to his temper to find 
they do not understand him. However, 
that is the least injurious part of the sys
tem of “baby talk,” for, by indulging in 
it, the child is taught a jargon, which is 
of no possible use to him, but which
vents his aoquinag the language he____
eventually learn. There is no reason why 
babies Should have the trouble of learning 
two languages instead of one, and this is 
what they have to do when “baby talk" 
is encouraged.

In-

»I>r.ng 
in au-

can

pre-
roust

<

Reprisals.—We may sometimes see a boy 
whipping or striking his wooden horse, or 
a little girle ill-treating her doll, and if 
this m the case we may know that the 
child has been allowed to acquire impres- 
eions of cruelty from its elders to others, 
which are most undesirable. One of the 
commonest, and to me most irritating, me
thods of comforting a child if he has 
knocked mmself against any object is to 
say : ‘Beat the naughty chair,” <,r “S’ep 
tire table for having knocked poor little 
Georpe, or whatever his name may be, 
and I have seen even sensible persons 
adopt this method, which is wrong in the 
first place because it teaches a spirit of 
malignity -nd reprisal, and in the second 
place as teaching an untruth, namely, that 
the mam mate object is sensitive 
If those who have to do with to pain, 

children

;
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______________________ 69 Wall Street» N.Y. City.
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ing some good in the world—a. spirit of 
independence is developed. Thus, a little 
invalid will often take great pleasure in 
making a scrap book which is to be given 
to some hospital where there are other 
children less well off than himself; and 
knitting and crochet work in wool often 
form occupations which are enjoyed by 
by« and girls who are forced to lie on their 
backs.

• * *

In winter an infant should not be taken 
out of doors until it is a month or six 
weeks old, and then only occasionally, and 
in the middle of a very fine day. At the 
end of two months it may go out more fre
quently. and when three months old, may 
be out for several hours every fine day if 
well wrapped up.

* * •

lo keep up little boys’ knickerbockers 
the following plan has been found to an
swer. Get one yard of very broad elastic, 
cut it in two, cross it at the back as or 
drnary braces are crossed, and fasten to
gether; put loops of tape at the endic 
There are no 'buckles to hurt the titde body, 
and the elastic yields to every movement.

THE AMERICAN’S LOVE OF FLAT
TERY.

“Well, sir, and what do you think of 
our country!’’

ft is said that a Yankee has been known 
to have asked this question of a stranger
even at sea when the land was only in 
sight. But early or late, you-must never 
lorget that there is only one answer which 
will satisfy them, and that that is the 
dear and unqualified response, “I guess 
your country is the finest in. the world.”

And in so speaking you «-ill be but com
plying with a necessity which, for social 
success and goodwill, is absolutely 
tial on all occasions, 
should be expected to like

essen-
I knew that I

... , , , ----  most of their
tilings, but had not realized that I should 
have to praise in extravagant and inde
corous terms everything in the country. 
Hut they are morbidly sensitive of the 
opinions of strangers, and cannot endure 
any impression thait is not entirely favor
able . IWithout experience you cannot conceive 
how touchy and huffy they are in this re
spect, and how strongly they reseat any 
passing word that is not expressive of en- 
Vious admiration of them and all their 

A useful laxative for children is oompos- ways and customs. And yet these same 
” rT . Pî?ple captiously critical of us.—From

~alomel............................ 5 grains. Transatlantic Traits,” by the Hon. Mar-
ougar................................ 1 scruple. tm Morris.

Mix, and divide into five powdiere. Half of ____
one of these may be given to a ohUd from WHAT AN ELEPHANT EATS DAILY 
birth to one year, and a whole one from I>rof- Hermann Reiche, of annual fame 
that age to three years. This is useful when «*ed which was the most expensive
there are obvious signs of liver disturb- animal to feed.
ance, but must not be given too frequently, "Elephant,” he answered. “This is wW

one is fed daily:-One trues a j 
Bigamists in Hungary are compelled to hniiLi p?un<k, <,f turnips, one

submit to a queer punishment. The man ! dvaff ““i one bushel of bran
who has Ibeen foolish enough to manrv WndU . '"T1® ”f "’arm one
two wives is obliged by law to live with variai 1 t°r balding, which is in-
both of them in the same hou«. -^ paiie If water "*d

i1

i
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He wee one of those simple, grand prlml 
tlve <’h r 1st la ns, who have somehow pick
ed out the marrow of relIgloo, and left 
the bone — theology — for the dogs to 
gnaw and quarrel over.—Charles Reade.

A few yards from the camp fire the 
ground sloped abruptly to the side of a 
brawling mountain stream, from whose 
boulder-strewn bed rose the inarticulate 
music of “many waters," and in whose 
eddies and swirls lurked splendid speci
mens of the mountain trout—game fellows 
who afforded us the finest kind of sport, 
and, when broiled over the hot embers 
from the camp fire, furnished a dish 
which Epicurus might envy .but would find 
it hard to match.

It was a somewhat rough and-ready kind 
of camp that we three hunters occupied 
one summer, half a dozen years ago, 
among the densely-wooded foothills on the 
western slope of the Rookies, 
found it not only comfortable but posi
tively luxurious. It consisted of a "lean- 
to,” formed of eaplings, with one end on 
the ground and the other resting on what 
might be temteB a ridge-pole, supported by 
the forks of two trees standing about ten 
feet apart. It was thatched with over
lapping layers of the flat, feathery foliage we lay dow” 0,1 our couch of aromatic 
of long, small branches of hemlock, and ,lemk>ok plumes, the sound of the breeze
was perfectly impervious to rain—the only t hrough the tree tops seemed playing
amenity of the glorious summer climate at hi Ha,by as on an Aeolian 'harp of vast pro
file Slope that had to be guarded against. pOTtk>m’ and compass, to the accompam
Beneath was spread a thick mattress, ^”^of Khe croonine music of the stream

formed of the same material as the thatch, ... '
.namely, the long, flat, feathery fronds ot ", ^ o{ deling were
the hemlock, carefully disposed in overlap- “ as un e each other, in 
ping layero so as to afford the maximum of °0ul<1 wel1 »*i »ur
softness and elasticity. * Lfe' our Prof«*»ns, and

J-'7‘ - 7 ■“«” SSL***caanip fire of log, at which we did our Melville-front name 'Ned’-waa » bud-
to MrU™^l hit Ve,7lde: dm8 tW,°^e «* Knox College, ToJl.

„ 7**, ^ “ CBP,U1 fellaW' With onJy «ta* to mar
eZinfTTÎ °f the Uk merita ** a companion in the woods,
ewemng ha* fallen, to recount the adven- He would talk ‘dhop'-the ‘dhop’ of his col-
hire, of the day or call up memories of loge, I mean. In season and out of season
former scenes of sport and adventure. ho would start in to give us a diasertutioo’

Yet we

Around and over us, rose and spread 
the giant pines, hemlocks and Douglas 
firs, which are nowhere found in such 
splendid perfection as on the slope of the 
Rookies, in British Columbia, and, when

i
our

most re-
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A Very Close Call.
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on some theological doctrine, and keep 
hammering at it until we others either 
dropped asleep or got up and left ihim to 
his monologue. He had only been 
reading divinity, and he had all the zeal of 
a novice in expatiating on what he had 
learned. It must be admitted that he was 
often very trying to the patience, and 
the temper, of hia companions.

Jim Grew, who was rec"y the chief of 
the party, Although hired as our guide, 
erok and general utility man, waa a splen
did specimen of manhood, notwithstand
ing that the snows of sixty winters had 
whitened hia hair and beard. He stood six 
feet in his moccasins (when he wore them 
—Which, of course, he did not in the 
woods), and he was as straight 
end as lithe and active as a panther. This, 
undoubtedly, 
entirely in the open air, regulated by the 
tiws of temperance—which obfbin nowhere 
so absolutely as on the lone prairie or in 
the forest primeval—and of the constant 
exercise enjoyed in the work of securing 
the spoils of wild animals, on which he had 
depended for his subsistence and the 
terrils for trading. He was accomplished 
m all woodcraft. An expert hunter of all 
manner of game with rifle or trap, he was 
also an 
was

from the expression Jim allowed no other 
indication ol his consciousness of the joke 
against himself to appear than a twinkle 
in the comer of his eye, but continued 
gravely with his story between the pufls 
from his briar.

one year

As might bo expected from a man who 
had, for so intuiv years, been alone—at 
least, so far as white companionship was 
concerned—in the wilderness of wood or 
prairie, face to face with nature, Jim had 
deep, though unobtrusive, convictions on 
the subject of religion. It was not, per
haps, the religion of any particular church 
—indeed, I

even

am sure it was not—but it 
was a creed founded on the Bible with the 
book of nature as its 
and commentary, 
commonly accepted sense of the term, hi 
knew little

companion volumeae an arrow
Of theology, in the

the result of a life spentwas
or nothing, yet, as I had after

wards reason to know, when I came to be 
closely intimate with him, on subsequent 
hunting trips, a more devout and simple 
minded Christian could not be found any
where. Hence, I think—nay, I am sure- 
that' he used to get very tired of Mel
ville’s interminable reproductions, for 
benefit, of the lectures he had heaid the

ma
il ur

winter before at Knox College.
As for myself—the last of the trio—i 

was, and am still, simply one of that nu 
mérous, and not-particularly-in-any-way- 
notaible class of men who are condemned 
—for their sins, doubtless— to dig 
or less precarious living out of an ink bot-

axeman of unparalleled skill. There 
apparently nothing-eertainly nothing 

in the shape of rough carpentry that I 
could think of—that he could not fashion 
With that axe of his, from a log cabin or a 
shack’ of cedar ‘shakes,’ to any primitive 
article of furniture that might happen to 
be needed. Around the camp fire, as we 
smoked our pipes before turning in, he was 
the most delightful-and, I am positive, the 
most truthful of raconteurs, drawing for hw 
mrrative on the chequered experiences of 
his life in the woods and on the prairies, 
among the various tribes of Indians, and 
In pursuit of big and small game in vari- 

parts of the country from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

a more

tie.
However divergent—as already stated— 

we three were in our normal modes ot 
life and thought, in our callings and pur
suits, we were, nevertheless, as one in our 
love for life in the woods, “far from the 
madding crowd,” in the bosom of the foot
hills of the grand old Rockies; and, with 
the one drawback of Melville’s théologie 
prosing, a most delightful time we had ot 
it. Game of all kinds was abundant, and 
Melville, who, very properly, devoted him
self to the apostolic occupation of fishing 
rather than to shooting (he 
poor shot, by the way), got the finest
kind of sport in the stream that ran past 
nor headquarters.

ous

Very often these reminiscences of hie 
began, drolly enough, with the introduc
tory phrase : ‘‘‘One day, me and another 
Indian,” and ;f any of his audience smiled 
at the inference naturally to be drawn

was a very

;
/
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ssist $£:.“**ay with «creeds of systematic theology, *#i may mention hhnt *l i

look k, Ik, ,...u to eitoipe*linenink to i^,ïtoELto™’nliLJr"7’ ”* "k“'te^sssï.trvî= ^^uratrsarus 3 F^rüt Sir—. -(tearing on the manners and morals of an ®°’ P” ,taJ^ that you have
every-day life in a work-a-day, world. 8?vln® “■>Jor the last two evenings,

To be candid, I was, myself, very weary to™e to be the ‘fancy skating’ of re-
of the harangues, but I did not care to , °n’ . °°t the thmg to help any ot
venture even on a hint to Melville to “let ““j? * pindh- something very different is 
up,” especially as he was what the Au» ne?ded by .™o»e who would escape the 
tralians cal] "a new chum,” and I had not pftTmen^’ '* seems to me. Let me ex- 
known him long enough to feel justified in pj n what I mean by telling you of an 
choking him off. to use a somewhat! slangy , v6ntu,re .« mine on the skates where 
metaphor. As it happened, however, I “fcy , tio® would have been the sheer- 
**■ spared the necessity, for Grew, the „ I‘la“nes8> where I had to ‘put’ for 
next evening put an effectual stop to , 1 ."** worth to reach the only place 
Master Melville s lectures, and he did A, °J aafel?r f°r mu in all that wide stretch 
if not by taking up his parable,” by the of «e-sheeted lake and snow covered for- 
not dissimilar method of telling a yarn. cet- I *hi»k you will understand What 1 

We had disposed ourselves that evening, mean- 
after supper j„ attitudes more comfort- _u“0ne day I had skated over the lake a 
able than picturesque around the fire, and distance of about ten miles, to visit some 
Melville was just beginning to make a traps which I had set in a likeiv
RnjlkJ11011" the t<neta peouliar the the shore, and had met with verv fair 
Bupralapsanaw, or some such sect of here- *“ck. I tied up the pelts in a ncxJhf 
tics, when Jim jumped to his feet, and in bundle, lashed it onto a rouirhTilhtüÜ 
language that showed hardly a trace of the which I made with the hatdhrt ded 
influence of the West-for he was fairly carry in my beltand \ aJw3yl

con*'dcring his opportuni- with a light heart, for how™* *t"t'

arts ‘mïï* sras-ac «r - - * Æïft 
FM£«.îes;r«kïï siïïïaft.^>25*5
I am not capable of judging. But this belt and started ‘ ^ my
nsf T T ^°U’ when you 8tart m Preach- ‘I skimmed over the ice at . ^ 

mg to lost sinners, to turn them to the sM i Ve ,ce.at • Rood gait,
safety front. the wrath to come in the love the slightest ,13°^ •CaualnÇ me scarcely 
of our leather through his Son, our Savious, was straight, and 1 eonfidentl v'em ***+ ’?Ut<' 
don t preach to them the kind of stuff being home n goodTime * ** °n
you have been giving us. ‘Harrflv t ,'i , me'

What should you preach? Well, it is, however, when V^Tnt* J^ndT Z î”1”’ 
perhaps, presumption in an old trapper ear that made me shnk^n ^ ”ly
and hunter, a vagabond of the forest and minute to listen for its le^rtitST^ °j " 
li™e‘ne’you glVL l’U Jnan *° ™k* -"re if the suspTon T££S
JSLTta The shape1 of P“a stZ AroiTT I™ "ot long left ÎTTubT 

of something that happened to me enough to We nT'douhtThat itdl®tln<’t’y
^nVnôrth Toro in°Om ZZ ^ *

=r«si’tt.îsm: -jss’-aastsrast

cvery-

spot on
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‘Now, i have never been a very easily 

•oared man, somehow, but I can tell you 
that when I recognized that howl know
ing, as I did, all that it meant, a cold 
shiver ran through me that had nothing 
to do with the state of the thermometer.

1 looked over my shoulder in the direc 
tion from which the sounds came and saw 
the black moving body of the pack coming 
on a steady and very rapid lope, straight 
towards me.

for thinking. It waa no 
time, Mr. Melville, for “fancy skating."
I here was only one thing to do, if I want-

yet I have won a good many races against 
line skaters in my time.l'hose races, how
ever, were for glory or gain. This one 
was for dear life.

* It was not Jong before I realized that, 
in spite of all I could do, the wolves were 
slowly but surely gaining on me. I gave 
up all hope of shaking them off, and the 
perspiration—the dank, cold sweat of fear 
;-streamed down my face, as I despair
ingly calculated with my eye the distance 
I had to traverse before reaching the cabin, 
and saw that I only had the barest chance 
of making it, as Job said, «by the akin of

mm
s 3;i

m

1,r y «§ « n!■ Ii
finvm. 'll'*1

«
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(Drawn by J. V.
The Camp in the Foothills.

ed to save my bones from being picked 
clean and then crunched for the marrow 
between the powerful jaws of those wolves, 
and that waa to put my best foot foremost 
and skate for my life to the cabin. There 
was no other way of escape possible, no 
other shelter within reach. I 
there or die.

lha.t is something like the supposed 
condition of the majority of those to 
whom you propose to preadh to by-and-bv. 
* it not, Mr. Melville?’

Melville replied by a nod of acquiescence. 
Well, I went like the wind. I am 

quite sure that I never skated nearly aa 
fast in my life, either before or since, and

my teeth/ before the foremost wolf should 
overtake and puM me down.

I thought for a moment of unsliiqpng 
my rifle and taking a shot at the leader or 
at the body of tile pack op the chance of 
dropping one of them, but I dared not 
waste the time it would require to do so, 
for the result might very easily be that 1 
would he overtaken by my pursue™ be
fore I could get up my speed again.
I raced on.

"I was going at a tremendous speed. 
The wooded shore of the lake, whidh lay 
at no great distance to my right, seemed 
to be spinning past me at such a rate that

must get

So
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the dark stems of tile trees appeared only 
like a long dark blur on the edge of the 
ice. Still the gaunt, grey demons kopt 
gaining on me, and thedr devilish howling 
sounded clearer and «harper as they 
nearer and nearer.

however, I eaw that it might serve my 
turn, and I determined to adopt it.

“Accordingly, I gradually relaxed my 
speed and allowed my pursuers to get 
closer and doser together, until at last, X 
could distinctly hear their breathing.

"Ugh!” and the old men shook himself, 
with something like a Shudder, as he ut
tered the guttural interjection of the In
diana with whom he had been so long and 
so intimately associated. "I shall 
forget while I live the effect on my 
of that sound and the dick of their teeth as 
they snapped at each other in their eager
ness to be the first in at my death.

"A glance over my shoulder showed me 
that the moment htd oome to carry out 
the manoeuvre I had planned. The lead
ing wolf was within measurable leaping 
distance, and another bound or two, at 
most, would land him upon me.

‘With my hunting knife I cut the deer
skin thong by which the sled was fast
ened to my belt, and, at the same time, 
wheeled sharply to the right and struck 
out for the cabin, which we had by this 
time passed by about half a mile, 
sled, of course, shot off in the direction in 
which X was going before turning, and the 
wolves, being unable to stop themselves, 
followed it, the leader just missing 
he shot past.

Tt was the dosest call I ever had in 
my life, and yet I have been in 
very tijÿht places, too.

‘You may readily imagine that I skated 
my harder, towards the cabin, and I reach
ed it j. time to slam the door in 
the faces o, . wolves, who had, of course, 
turned and resumed the pursuit as soon 
as they were able to stop their involuntary 
chase of the sled. I accounted for four 
of them with my rifle from the little loop
hole that served as a window to my cabin' 
before they admitted defeat and dunk 
away into the shadow of the woods.

‘I found my sled and pelts the next day, 
on the ice, unharmed, the wolves having 
evidently not thought it worth noticing 
while a more toothsome supper was in 
prospect.

•You will, perhaps, wonder why I did 
not let the sled go sooner. Well, to 
tell the truth, I never thought of doing 
so till the last moment, when it occurred 
to me that it would materially interfere 
with the sharpness of the turn I proposed 
to take. Indeed, I am almost sure that, 
even if it had occurred to me to drop it,
I should have hesitated to do so, so long 
as there was the slightest hope of escape. 
The akin#, you see, were valuable, and a 
trapper—specially if he is Scotch, ta I 
am—'hates to lose anything of the results.

came

"Possibly my fears exaggerated their 
speed, and the rapidity of their approach. 
My fears certainly added vigor to my 
muscles and wings to my flight. Sudden
ly it struck me that I was rapidly nearing 
my cabin, and with a leap of the heart 1 
eaw that I had more than a fighting 
chance to reach it before J could be over
taken.

never
nerves

"But worse was to Ail at once 
I seemed to hear the howling and snarling 
of my pursuers echoed from a point to my 
right and ahead of me. Was it only an 
echo? I was not long left in uncertainty.

“From tlhe shore, and about a couple of 
hundred yards in front of me, I saw 
three or four—I could not be sure of the 
exact number, nor, indeed, did it mudh 
matter—dark, grey figures racing to meet, 
me, or rather, to head me off. It was from 
them the answering howls had come, and 
my heart stood still with another spasm 
of terror as I saw their object and realiz
ed that, in all probability, the

come.

The

game was

• “J°U *eo‘ Melville, those devils like 
another devil you and I wot of, will do any
thing rather than give iup the prey.
,..“I eonfeS8 that I felt, at that moment, 
like giving m, but the instinct of self- 
preservation and the horror of the idea of 
being torn to pieces by those ravenous 
brutes prompted me to make one more 
desperate effort to escape.

give you a run for it yet, you 
dc”“> , \ 8,11(1 10 m>rwlf. »nd swerving off 
to the left, I put all my remaining strength 
into a spurt, diagonally across and towards 
the middle of the lake. I thus drew both 
packs gradually together. Then a plan oc
curred to me which if I succeeded in carry- 
ing it out, would, I believed, enable 
reach my cabin and safety.

Why the idea did not occur to me 
sooner I can hardly tell, for the trick was 
by no means a new one for a shifter to play 
the wolves, but, on the contrary, was fa
miliar to every one who had lived for any 
length of time in the woods around the ' 
great lakes. Probably I did not think of it 
before because, until I had got within rea
sonable distance of the only available place 
of refuge <the cabin—it would hardly have 
done me any good to have adopted it. I 
would only here deferred the inesstffble re
sult until I fell exhausted in the race with 
my relentless and untiring pursuers. Now,

me asup.

some

“ ‘I'll

me to
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of hie work; eo I suppose, for that mat
ter, does any one else?

‘That is my story Mr. Melville. Now, 
do you think, had you ibeen looking on at 
that race, you would have recommended 
“fancy skating’’ to me as a good means of 
escape?’ „

With this query, and without awaiting 
an answer, Grew strode under shelter, 
wrapped himself in his blanket, and went 
to sleep.

Melville and I sat for a little l>y the 
file without either of us saying a word, 
and, finally, followed the old man's ex
ample.

From that evening till the end of our 
trip, we heard not a word more from 
Melville about Arianism, Arminianism,

Socinianiem, Supralapsa nanism or the 
Tubingen School, and, from what I have 
since heard of his success as a preacher— 
he has now charge of a large and thriving 
congregation ic. one of the leading cities 
of the Dominion—he laid to heart the prac
tical lesson taught by Jim Crew’s story 
of the time when he was hunted by the 
gaunt grey wolf.

I am inclined to think that Jim Grew 
never before, or after, undertook to in
struct and correct an aspirant to the min
istry, but it must be admitted that his suc
cess on that occasion was immediate and 
conspicuous.

And he had invented a new name for 
pulpit theological dissertations—‘fancy 
skating.’

Trn 
HER9 BE) <a

i
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READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Iadiea have taken to the exhilarating 

but somewhat risky and exhausting game

It is a fact not generally known that 
maids of honor to the Queen, although 
their duties are wearisome and the salary 
a small one considering its inevitable cost 
in costumes, have one golden chance. If 
a maid of honor marries during her term 
of duty the monarch, gives her the hand
some little present of £1,000.

'm1 Wi?™®°r ever>'thi“g is done method- 
aeady. When invitations are dispatched 
the hour at which the guests are invited 
or, rather, "commanded.” to attend, is 
carefully noted down, as well as the rooms 
which each is to occupy during his tem
porary sojourn beneath the royal roof. 
Consequently, as each guest appears, he 
is promptly conducted/ to the apartment 
set apart for his accommodation without 
hesitation or confusion. An accomplished 
servant attends the guest, and assists in 
grooming him for the evening’s 

tainment.

and put inside, and mixed with 'tar. The
broken bits are then set alight by_____
of burning peat; this peat, by the way, 
lias been supplied by one man for thirty 
years, while the "clavie’ haa been mode 
by the same hands for more than fifty 
liars. On a dark night the blazing tar- 
barrel ig borne up one street and down 
another at * run, and then the pole is set 
up on high, and the “clavie” burns out. 
Now cornea the most interesting -part of 
thi* curious ceremony. The women rush 
in and pick up the burning pieces of the 
"clavie,” which they carefully preserve to 
keep away the witches.

A hand or body warmer which 
carried in the 

of the novelties of the 
season. The pocket "instra,” as it is 
called, i# the first practical means by 
which slow burning fuel has been made 
available for heating the human body in 
a safe and cleanly manner. So small an 
amount of fuel is used that a refill, which 
b.Ms three or four hours, weighs only one- 
seventh of an ounce. To show theiiwafe 
ly “Instras" have 'been habitually carried 

__ 1,1 the .same pocket mixed up with gun
Mrs. Deborah Doty is, in her way, quite Me Tn^th^Tcl^in^ Cdblv^

^TwrzTorl* ™ldoS”h^- ,,ocküago she madfwin^’l m0nt'lM ramed ,n 8 lady’s muff, or in thVpocket
plucky attempt to I» give warmth to the body- but we mn

Now tlm Sd kd^tilfb > Cr”Td6d etTeet- iLleo inline them to be very useful to 
the Boston Tr^tSi d Wlth “a*’ "O'8 travelers by road or rail, particularly as

c'_!ry ® 6heii•cenhiP' produced— Young wives have the whale happiness
the canj su*9ta8e"roach’ of ,th®r future l'v“ ™ their hands^Tthey
-sat?*——. asa £

SA’SfSJlrÆîsa;find hi ° ber husbamd that he will will go on. If during the first year or two 
WIT 0wpe’ (,urin« 111 the dise^hnntn^t^ToTrf
beimrT n " hvT 0OTnPlaan of this as romance that attend married life she

fora woman’",ife rianfleee to keephCT taSÏÏi ££,ZkMW^Tu ‘L. “ W18e enouKl‘ to her, and to increase his respect, she j*
L ulrtaUln*i* ,“ ta,k ehe ï’7etty m"',k to go on doing both during 
O rtaken, and also that the in- the rest of their lives together. If on
confined T**’ 1 1!?Tne are nwt the athf hand, she lets trifle* go; « she

vMhl.T •. Ï!1 f'T '™,la that form » to herself that she is sure of her bus 
all who ente’r'h’ ^ "<>me degree t»nd’s affection tor her, and now that she
onward that tl”y ""ll1 extend “ JMiried she need not trouble about it;

ward for generations. if she » content with this, and does not
in^Britamf' h FJ,d,W,lirer 18 the only place th^B, f^obe^rtill° it* Ufe
ill Britain where any relic of fire-worship ___________________
oîd^n,rtireTnlttyt-n,°T a -year mtie this morning, and

«"* ’SVÜS ÏÏÏXLW Æt® -

becan pooket
is one

enter-
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Acidity is a very trou bl dome ailment. 
It arises from some error or other in diet, 
end people who perpetually take carbonate 
of soda as e cure, without altering their 
diet, are certain to find themselves in the 
end worse than when they began to try to 
remove their complaint. Avoid eating 
sweets, acids and excess of potatoes. Let 
the food be simple in character, rest after 
meals, and take the powder twice a day, 
when the acidity is troublesome:— 
Carbonate of magnesia,
Powdered white sugar, of eadh.. 5 grains.
Powdered borax.............................. 4 grains.
If any constipation is present, correct by 
taking a couple of Oasoara Tabloids at 
niffltt, and by eating fruit for breakfast ant 
supper.

To make a linseed poultice properly, is 
often an all-important matter in a house. 
You must use boiling water, and not water 
which is merely hot Wsrm the basin, 
then put the water in first of all. The meal 
is to be sprinkled on the water, and stir
red all through the operation, until the 
mass has becomS* like porridge. The mass 
is then spread on the linen to the depth 
of about half an inch, and the edges of 
the linen are turned up all round to pre
vent any soiling of the clothes. The sur
face of the poultice ia to be smeared with 
a little oil, end the heat ia tested by put
ting it to the fare, so as to ensure the pa
tient's safety; from being burnt The poul
tice ia to be kept in position by a broad 
bandage. For children, use one part 
mustard to two parts linseed meal; ne
ver use pure mustard in the case of chil
dren.

A safe family medicine for stomach irrita
tion, acidity, dyvepeia, and like troubles, 
is made as follows :—

Sulphate of magnesia.. 6drachma 
Bicarbonate of soda. .. 1 drachm. 
Compound infusion of 

gentian tip to
Label—"An eighth part, thrice daily, be

fore meals.”
The medicine is not to be taken continu

ously—no medicine should be taken 
stantly; and the food is to be of light char
acter. and all indigestible* are to be 
avoided.

Chapped hands and faces are annoying 
ailments.
remedy has been published. Here it is:— 
Compound tincture of < benzoin.. 10 minims 
Alcohol.. .
Rose water
Glycerine to make up.....................1 ounce

Mix; apply to the chapped parte at 
night, after washing them with a super
fatted soap and warm water, and after 
drying them thoroughly.

Recently a capital and safe

8 ounce*. . .2 drachm* 
. .30 minims

con-

A Cold in the Head is one of the most 
distressing of troubles. Here is a snuff 
which is valuable in easing the annoyance: 
Menthol, six grains; powdered boracic acid, 
two drachms; subnitrate of bismuth and 
powdered benzoin of each three drachms. 
A pinch of this may be used1 five or six 
times daily.

Simple cases of indigestion are curable 
by attention to diet, by avoiding indiges
tible foods (especially cheese, salt meats, 
and pastry), by taking light foods, and 
especially soups for a day or two to give 
the stomach rest, and by the use of a sim
ple aid to digestion, of which the follow
ing is an example:—

Glycerine of pepein .... 6 drachms 
Dilute hydrochloric acid. 1 drachm 
Svrup of orange peel
Water, to make up......... 6 ounces
Dose—"One tablespoonful with food, 

thrice daily."

The Morning Headache and the Tired, 
Unrestcd Feeling many persons experience, 
are realty due to their having been in
breathing their own breath all night, end 
to their brains having lacked a supply of 
pure oxygen. Therefore let us see, above

6 drachms
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£ ‘i? Ventikti0“ « «" body is

* * •

For Blueness of the Comp exion, the ex- 
ternal application should he good soap and
lotion- °r Warm "atCr* flowed by this

Elderflower water................... 2 narla
Lemon juice................... . "2 nâr !'
Irish more (dissolved)...................ounce

Mix well and apply with a soft piece of
SSTÏFr"?* “d m0rning' anA impos
sible, at least once or twioe during the

a bath containing am ounce of 
aqua-ammonia to each pailful of water. 
It makes the flesh firm and smooth as 
marble.

The hop has long enjoyed a medicinal 
It is a fruit of the

its properties to a 
substance it developee called lupulin. It 
IS a tonic and a sedative. A pillow stuf
fed with hope is an old-fashioned cure for 
sleeplessness. The tonic effect of bitter 
ale is, of course, due to the hone it 
tains.

reputation, 
order and owes

cone-

con-

day.

OUR WOMENUSEFUL HINTS.

... s.*.
wineglass, fill one-third with hot milk 
put in the castor oil, then pour ov™ it 
enough milk to fill the glass. Ifthe 
child can be induced to drink it all with*
I deS' the t3,te °f the oil wil> not

among medical men. Probable in young 
and heal, by adults, the "nap" ,e uot'need
ht 7*tn ”0f natU'?1 to a per80n wh»
n“al Hi8"- Jî?d Z101 an «ver-heavy 

.. the “Kod. the "nap” i, to he 
more kindly regarded. With them it is
gen™. neCeM,ty* and a* oftt'n a positive

h,TI!nJ8eJf ro:,p in manv-1 “uM almost It Has Rescued Thousan i!
is t0 most ski" ailments,
that^mne!-118* In eczema> for instance, 
that most common of all skin ailments
washing the parts affected, is prejudical .
rm,,he Thantes ,of a speedy cure, of Hie Marvellous Compound is Womau’s 
course, l mean frequent washing as or- Beet t,’-u,„idmanly practiced. Again, if soap be Mt trle"d-
al?itatia ’ 1 s“Perfatted soap is that 
winch alone should be employed. Ordi
nary soaps are worse than useless, for 
they increase tile irritation of the skin, 
and retard a cure. Soap and water are 
excellent things in their way, but they are 
injurious in skin diseases for <lhe 
part, especially in eczema.

Never Wash a Clean Cut but close it 
m its proper shape at once. Put 
lint, apply a bandage, and, if it 
mble, never wet it 
far two days.

Hot milk is

Too Many Broken Down, 
Weak and Wretched.

Paine s Celery Compound is the Great 
Life-Giver for All Who Are 

Sick and Ailing.

Made Their Lives Happy.

Jessie M. Ross Says : "I Was Complete
ly Cured by Your Wonderful 

Medicine."

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs,—It affords me much pleasure 

to testify to tihe great good that Paine’s

A^rr,' fjrF ; ™it should be he.^ed h Treated m m? it™ °f, ff"lale weakness, and after using
.1W. andIvretS S?£

the9lifegof the b,0<>d “t-*'1 blood purifier I know of, and I recommend
to heal the severed .TongV^ “ * ** ^ “ 1 ™

Nothing so quickly restores tone to ex- 
housted nen-es and strength to

on some

Yours very truly,
JESSIE M. ROSS.

Quyon, P.Q.a weary
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Down in our hearts we women all love 
home, home-making and house-keeping. 
We chafe at the burdens sometimes. We 
cry out that it is a dreary round of trifl
ing duties. We are hurt often be
cause the men who have loved their 
way into our lives, do not compre
hend the difficulties, make allowance for 
the short-earnings or see the little self- 
sacrifices. But we ,’eel this way only when 
we are dispirited. When our mental baro
meter shows fair weather, we laugh to 
selves and say over softly that old, old 
story about the rose that grows on a 
thorny bush and flings its perfume 
flaunts its gay petals just above the rtiarp 
little spikes.

I don't think homes would be hwif so 
nice, if they grew ready-made in the 
shops. They don’t you know. You oan buy 
«U the furnishings, and set them in place, 
but you must burn something beside ooal 
and wood on the hearth. You must lay 
hearts there, sacrifice them for somebody’s 
sake, and then you have a reel home with 
all the devotion and strength and warmth 
of humanity, and the spirit of the Eternal 
over it all.

It has become the fashion to rather des
pise the old-fashioned home-life with its 
sweet sanctity, its simple pleasures and its 
liou seamstress, spreading “wings of brood
ing shelter o’er its peace.” The distinctly 
modem woman prefers it sometimes be
cause the labor of house-work or the in
efficiency and expense of servants 
her past the caring to live. Sometimes She 
wishes to escape all work—to live in idle
ness, or a sham of luxury, and keep h*r 
hands white and her finger mails rosy. 
Usually she is outwitted by her spouse, 
who, being an outside judge, is more 
patent to figure finances and pit comforts 
against discomforts than the woman of 
his heart is. Very often the wise husband 
saves the homehfe, when a discouraged, 
ailing wife would wreck it by taking a 
couple of rooms in a second-rate boarding
house, and being sorry forever afterwards.

It seems given to men, in some especial 
manner, to love a simple home-life, and 
(he knowledge of their appreciation keeps 
women at home-making which is their best 
life-work. It encourages them when thev 
aie weary, strengthens them when they 
«re weak, and keeps them faithful to the 
best there is in them day in and and day 
cut. When a man declares be does not 
like home, watch him. When a woman 
says it, enquire if her health is good, and 
Whether or no, her kitchen is going onour-
well.

And while we are thinking of homes I 
wonder how many women are tailing into 
that old error of closing up the front 
rooms for drawingrooms snd keeping their 
families huddled around the dining-room 
table m the evenings. The old excuse is 
the carpet weans, the furniture fades 

everything gets dusty and mussed up and 
out of place.’ In my heart I believe this 
is only a trumped up reason. The real 
trouble is that some of us want to appear 
much better than we are, that our draw
ing rooms are too expensively furnished 
for us to use. It is such a mistake. The 
truth will out, and earth holds no more 
unhappy woman than one who struggles 
to be what she is not. We can have no 
guests who are more to us than our own 
dear ones. Why should we furnish and 
keep a room for casual corners. Our real 
friends, we welcome into our family 
des—-into the rooms we live in. They 
predate such welcoming, do we appreciate 
them. . Even the veriest stranger who 
crosses our thresholds finds himself 
quickly thawed if he is ushered into 
whore the comforts of our leisure are,— 
where the bird sings, where the plants 
grow, where shaded lamps and firelights, 
perhaps, give soft 1 light and cheeriness, 
where books and music and needlework at
test the tastes and indicate the 
tions of the house-inmates.

And it is not expensive—for the bugbear

«XVI r cir-
op-

more
a room

com-

recréa-
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of our middle-da* homes is expense. The Don't punish your boy for displaying a 
°"‘*f flr; ma>: ** ,n^ln1and on,-v ‘««Per which you shoVed hi J ],<>«.Ô

hfteen-cent pnmooee and a wreath ot your kitchen towel,. Hang u^the
simlax, your lamp shades may be paper r.aU and use the lower LI. few
ones, and the whole cost just half the days. Then chance it .uTLk' .t money an ordinary «tant room” does. diner ^e°r down ‘aL on
but what a difference ! The rosy sitting- have done the work of two
rooin may have toys ,m the floor and a Provide holders for Jour kitchen 
cheerful litter of papers on the table, but towels. Hang them convenientlv .it
it is a place to live in, and a stiff, prim stove, and then*™ t
parlor is not. In the cities Where very disagreeable u-*Hen ii.zxi,.*, i ’ . 

rents are high, the number of rooms deter- your tea-towels. Eight inched square is
mines the price of the house. What a a good size, and thebaitare
shame to give up the beet to the occasional heavy linen with a layer of she™ wadding

JT . . , between. Sew a brass ring at one corner
the very neb are a law unto themselves. and get over the difficulty of broken tapes.

They have libraries, back drawing rooms, IWt expect your one servant or your 
fitting rooms, boudoirs, dressing room». ll4,lf dozen of them to be any neater anv
Hut most of us are not rich, except in more economical, or any more polite’than
content and peace of mind, and why 'ou are. P
should we pattern ourselves after them?

‘ I like one room fit to bring people In this department I shall be very glad 
into, says one housekeeper. Another one to have letters from the readers. Anv
wisely decides that she will decline to sit < specially good recipe which has been tried
her family in a room which is not “fit to ,wl11 given a place. Any little house-
bnng a stranger into. Little children keeping wrinkle or advice will be laid bp-
(iinnot play and be absolutely tidy, but Ç* re the women readers. Any little thought
they can always lie clean and can lie f°r home-makers will be thankfully recliv-
taught to be neat. Besides, early in the and gladly given space. Women can 
evenings little children should be in bed, lielP ot,her women wonderfully if thev are
so that the mother and father may have G“ly willing, and many hands makelight
some chance to talk and read and think 7”*- Homes are the dearest .hottest 
t°fe„ther' P'r* °n eart,h- and anything that wffi

But I have to keep myself so tidy if I "~P “s to make them happier, brighter 
sit in the front room,” exclaims some r “ettef surely what we are most ear- 
other woman. Well, and why not ? Wo- t y atnvlntt for. 
men ought to lie tidy and—clean. If
you intend to loll around in a wrapper 
all evening and your husband site in his 
shirt sleeves, then I really think the kit
chen is the best 
and done.

“Where the 
tor does,” 
holds its 
tnoee

does not enter the doc- 
“ a" °U, old proverb, but it 

own truth yet. We .have ail seen
puny pieces of wretohedne*. whidi

piss for children, and who grow up in 
darkened houses. Either the sun will ûü
mah. a mmplemon. or fade mam-
-na s curtains, go it must be kept out- 
kept out with ail its blessing of cheerful-
vrith“îd and the obBdren are dosed

the house mother wiho wants to get the tomcs to lengthen them though
•est results from the food she serves to 'V weHJ' veils on their faces to keen 

her family roust study food values, food 4Way *“ and freckles while they are out 
constituents and the effects of the various 
methods of cooking. It is more than cus
tom Which induces us to serve corned beef 
and cabbage, pork and beans, lamb and 
Pea8> an« goose with apple sauce, 
soman who knows which foods are car
bonaceous or heat and force-forming foods, 
and which are nitrogenous or muscle and 
flesh-builders, will so arrange the menus 
tor her meals that each part of the 
will be properly nourished.

sun

place, after all is said 
But it's not elevating and 

pietty; dainty furnishings and 
cheerfulness and good literature neatness,

are.

Home-makers4, „ .mjy not hear the echo of 
!™r., }n the corridors of fame,”
them ble^,”HÏÏ^nwilHoZ

‘a^unt1!fe w*h a «weet content. 
Whde ,t ,s certainly true that the hus- 

of the home-maker should not be 
called upon to endure the rehearsal of her 
troubles, yet he like, to tell her the 
ries of the day, and 
half borne.

The upon

system wor-
•a sorrow divided is

; \
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A woman from whom Ihe cat iieee, the 

children will hade from, and there's 
thing very wrong with either lier or—the

HERE AND THERE.
The phrase that “good wine needs no 

bush" arose from the custom, in early 
The relative values of the things of life times, before the inns were established 

are not easily seen or understood. . There on Public roads, of those having wine to
are thoee who place tihe greatest import- “H. hanging out a bush by way of a sign,
ance- upon their food. Others make pleas- hence it became a saying that “good wine 
ure a leader, Whom they follow very glad- would iind customers without a bush.” 
ly. To many a woman displays in the chief 
aim of life.
Iieen their

some-

cat.

Sometimes these people have The following advertisement recentlv

sfÆS-Tâê. gspsspmind—ét is your fault if finery is more «in, \ Z*® preIlmiliary trouble of amas- 
than her very soul some daÿ^f you Zt .pTOP0,eaLthe following ex-
before your bov an example of sharnness H it attain the object of his wish, 
in business, who ,s to b“Ze if he fcXro toaîïZl ,aS 1 -J*» in 1
his own nest with the pluckings of some two "$owa an<1 ma‘dena under thirty- 
one else’s geese when he is ^wn Zd Tkso ea h fZ °f *'*** *1l>° 600 
you cannot expect either daughter or son draxm theftmt,.^ V °ne number, to 1)6 
to be more than you are. It a clear case is /?'‘“ak proprietor of which
of brooming off your own oorstep the entitled to the husband and the $30,000. 
very first thing.

The most curious timekeeper, perhaps 
that has ever been made in America was 
the work of one Victor Doriot, who lived 
at Bristol, Tennessee, about twenty years 
ago. This oddity was nothing more or 
less than a wooden watch. The ease 
was made of briar root, and the inside 
works, except three of the main wheels 
and the springs (which were of metal,) 
were made from a piece of an old box
wood rule. The face, which Was polish
ed until at looked like a slab of finest 
ivory, was made from the ehoulder-blade 
of an old cow. "Doriot’s queer watch," 
as it was called, was an open-faced affair, 
with a glass crystal, and was pronounced 
a fine piece of work by all the watchmak
ers in East Tennessee.

This is the month for the white sewing, 
the woman of fore thought is making over, 
and cutting down, repairing, buying, plan
ning, setting in order the spring and sum
mer wardrobes of her family, and attend
ing to the nnpery and general house linen 

It does seem early to be tliinking of 
prints and underlinen, and the new ser- 
viettes, but it is only a turn of the wheel 
and the warmth of summer will be upon 
US, and woe to us and ours if tike the un
fortunate girl of poesy, we have “nothing 
to wear.” ^

MADGE MERTON.

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

Procure a drinking glass which has a 
footstalk, and stretch over the mouth a 
piece of wet paper, gumming or pasting 
it at its edges to the glass. When the 
paper is dry—but not till then-strew dry 
sand thinly over it. Place the tumbler 
on the table, and hold directly above it 
and paralle! to the paper, a sheet of glass, 
whidh afterwards strew with sand in the 

way as the paper, the edfces haying 
been previously smoothed with emery pa- 
per. Draw a violin bow along any por
tion of the edges, and the sand upon the 
glass is made to vibrate, it will form 
various figures, which will be exactly imi
tated by the sand upon the paper. If a 
violin be played within a few indies of the 
paper, this will also cause vibration in the 
same way, and so we obtain a record of 
sound.

A short time ago a dog seized a purse 
belonging to a poor family, and made off 
With it before anyone had time to oatch 
him. The purse contained1 all they pos- 
sessed-a sum of about $200, with which 
they were about to purchase a business 
in the hope of retrieving their fallen for
tunes. This loss was a severe blow, 
and seemed în reality the last straw that 
would drive them into the workhouse. 
After a while however, they plucked up 
courage, and turned their hands to any
thing they could find to do, with the result 
that after a struggle things began to mend 
and in time they were able to purchase a 
business which made them comfortable 
again. It was a strange thing that the 
business they originally intended purchas
ing was utterly worthless and plunged the 
unfortunate people who bought it into 
bankruptcy.

same

2?
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PINCUSHION FOR WAISTCOAT 

POCKET.
I have just seen a charming little cushion 

for tibia purpose, which I believe to be 
quite a now and original idea.

It is a little blue velvet pad of circular 
shape. Stuck between the two halves of a 
bright fifty-cent piece. He maker of the 
cushion told me that she got the coin cut 
through by a jeweller, and then, she did 
the rest of the work herself.

Other coins might 'be used, bat the cut
ting through requires care, and perhaps 
silver is easier to manage than anything 
else. Certainly a bright silver coin looks 
very pretty.

size of the bag itself, and were lined with 
sateen to match the muslin, and edged 
with a dainty little frill of ponge silk of 
the same shade as the embroidery, which 
consisted of a “powdering” of daisies, 
flowers, or some other circular blossom. 
These are worked in filoselle or washing 
silk, the spots of the muslin forming the 
centre of the flower, and inay be either 
left plain or embroidered with knots ac
cording to the taste of the worker.

sun-

A STRING BOX.
I must describe a charming .string box, 

which once was a treacle tin, though no 
one would suspect it.

Choose a tin with a lever fid, in th 
tre of which bore a hole for the string to 
pass through. Coat the sides and top of 
the tin with a layer of putty, and cover it 
with fragments of broken China to form a 
mosaic. The edges of the tin, which can
not be covered in this way, paint over with 
gold paint, and use this also over all the 
putty which shows between the bits of 
china.

A friend of mine has made a somewhat 
similar string box, but has ornamented 
hers with a strip of embroidery sewn 
round lt, and to the fid she has glued a 
little circular pin-cushion. This just fills 
up the depressed part of the lid. and it is 
made with a hole in the middle through 
which to pass the end of the string. I 
almost forgot to mention that into the 
putty I stuck a brass hook for a pair ot 
folding scissors, with which to cut the 
string.

e een-
A PRETTY TIDY.

A most useful article in a dressing-room 
is a board on which to hang button-hook, 
shoe-horn, clothes-brush and all those little 
odds and ends which so often litter a toilet 
taible.

To make it, get a piece of square, or
triangular board, and cover it neatly with 
plush, or art serge. Next screw into it 
a number of brass hooks at convenient dis
tances apart for hanging things on. Then 
on the two top comers screw in two little 
picture rings, and to them attadh a piece 
of thin brass chain, or a hit of picture wire, 
with which to suspend the board from a 
nail in the wall. The comfort of a tidy of 
this kind is great, end indeed hardly cre- 
ditaible to one who has not tried it.

MUSLIN EMBROIDERY.
Amongst the many sachets for night

dresses and brush and combs, the new 
style in spotted muslin embroidery is par
ticularly attractive. The muslin is clear 
with rather large spots somewhat wide 
apart, and may be had in white or cream. 
The sachets which I admired most were 
made with large folding over flaps the

PIN-CUSHION FOR LITTLE GIRL.
A delightful pin cushion for a child’s 

room is made with an old-fashioned little 
doll about three inches high, having a 
ohina head and hair parted down the 
ale.

Make
mid-

a tiny bodice with puff sleeves,

I
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and gather a straight piece of stuff very 
full for the skirt. Tie op the gathering 
string tight round the doll’s waist, and 
make the skirt stand out full and stiff in 
old-fashioned style with a good stuffing ot 
wadding.

Cut a round piece of pasteboard, and 
cover one side of it with the same mate
rial as the dre», and sew the bottom ot 
the doll’s skirt to this, which will give it 
something to stand on.

The pins may be put in in little clusters 
dotted all over the skirt, and add to the 
prettineas of the effect.

I made several of these cushions for a 
Christmas-tree some time 
were much appreciated.

LOVELESS MARRIAGES.

Extremely foolish it is to allow an engage 
ment Which is not fraught of true love 
to drift into marriage.

“Some girls form an aittaAment for 
men whom they do not truely love aT*-t 
perhaps do not consider that they may at 
some period of their lives medt with 
one who has a great influence over their 
hearte.

So, many of the unsuccessful marriages 
to-day are the result of this indifferent 
sort of love-making, and many that are 
not really failures would certainly be hap
pier if true love had been the original 
cause of their attachment.

A coldness ih apt to exist in such house
holds that prevents true happiness.

ago, and they

MODERN CHARITY. POEM BY THE OFFICE BOY.
“John dear?"
“Yes, love."
“Have you done with these trousers?” 
“Yes, and never want to see them

The summer days have went, 
The winter time has came;

The ’s-creamiman’s full of dieontertt, 
For tdie weather spoils his game.again.

“They are pretty badly worn.”
“Yes, not a button on them, one leg 

gone, all frazzled at the ends, generally 
dilapidated.”

“No possible use you can make of them 
at all then, is there?”

“Unless we can rig up a scarecrow to 
frighten away bill-collectors.”

Well then, dear, I am going to give 
them away to some poor, deserving man. 
Our rector delivered such a striking ser
mon last sStmday on charity that I have 
been longing to do something for the 
needy ever since.”

“You are a dear, noble woman, 
sweet little wifie! Now, I would never 
have thought of that! But business cares 
soon makes a man callous.”

#
But the gasman he is glad,

And life to him is sweet—
For When the days are dark and bad, 

The meter’s on the mete.

The plumber’s drove hie gloom away. 
And in Heaven put hi-* trust,

To Iburry on, the haprpy day 
When water-pipes ’ll bust.

Hie summer days have went,
The winter time bis came;

I see my bike with discontent,
For 1 cannot ride the same.my

For Ten Cents.

Have you ever tried to estimate the sat
isfaction, pleasure and financial returns 

The idea of entering the police, one that you get when you spend ten cents
would have thought, would hardly have f°r a package of Diamond Dyes? The ad-
suggested itself to the mind of even the vantages and profits are stîîkingly won-
most advanced woman. It is, however, a derful. Faded and dingy looking dresse»,
fact, that a young girl of eighteen, Miss blouses, capes, knitted shawls, hose, lace 
Florence Klotz by name, has been acting curtains, and pieces of drapery are all re
fis constable in Allegheny, Pennsylvania, stored to their original value and useful- 
U.S.A. She is the daughter of Alderman ness. The truth is, they are made as good 
Klotz, and was pressed into service by as new and the cost is only ten cents, 
her father during the illness of the regular This work is done every day by thou- 
constable, and so well did sne perform sands with the Diamond Dyes. Beware of
her new duties as to win universal admi- imitations that some dealers offer for the
ration. Miss Klotz is a plucky girl, and sake of big profite, 
lias shown great presence of mind in serv- Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Moot
ing warrants and subpoena»,and in the full real, P.Q., for valuable book of direction» 
filment of the various other dutiea which and sample color card; sent port free to 
have had to be performed by her. any address.

A GIRL CONSTABLE.
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SAVED BY THE CINEMETOGRAPHE I
A Complete Story.

« I $X$>

L
*° Ke the perfected cinemetographe ana

The wml was blowing bit her and thither '“^'''‘lluua pelure#, that were drawing
the few dead leaves that still remained a# tUp wholl‘ of t»ndon, 
evidence of their once verdant existence A new series of scenes was to be present- 
itpoi» the frost-bound grass of Hyde Park, , 111,11 «f them presentments
while a few desultory Hakes of snow here i' . VH'v,hv Dindon street life. Tlie cur- 
and there lightly flecked Uie ground, to ta™ went UP lK*>re tlie darkened auditori-
fade away almost as soon as they hud ™. reveal the gyeat White screen upon
found rest. ‘ «hich the pictures «era to appear.

Bertram Rae walked moodily on beneath T, ra was delighted with the tableaux, 
the leafless trees, swishing viciously with ,were 80 ™aI- vovid, and without

■ stick at all sorts of imaginary foes. lb 1 dl“«1*eable flicker so common with
His usually pleasant looking, though not nany llke entertainments, and as the
handsome face wore an expression of evi- tc“nea ™'"o mid went, she found unfhg-
dent disgust by no means usual. So 6>ng delight in all of them. *
d«ni1vhfmmTai.DeSP.7r’ ft'ith who™ he sud- nv1”" lfunn,y if one wer<‘ io <** oneself,
, y found himself face to face. Tom; "he whispered, to her cavalier

a,.m,cm0nt his hat was off, and the "?rds were scarcely out of her 
anger died out of his eyes. when another picture
in Av Deêpird,” he said, “I Wl8 And thifl ^ what dhe
vswMi"8 °f making a ™u upon you. ' I A crowded street, down Which a drunken
~mlnt°°ngratulate .vou—°n—er—v >„r T° wa8 "eling. Tho .man was lurching
engagement. • along, tlie crowd making way for him
P^V^r:11 Sû*- "'herebv her rrtlT1' a young girl walked

ont T rendered even more pretty ta tbe SCTep°- The drunkard staggered 
fh, thank you, Mr. Rae,” she said? “I "nrard’ and P“‘ his arms arounTîieï

you know Tom—.Mr. Frith-don’t IT0?ent a tnl1’ well-built man rushed
out of the crowd, and seizing the intoxi
cated sot by the shoulders, proceeded to 
lav about bis back with a lithe cane. The 
crowd surged forward, and then, with a 
r?ar of applause from the audience, the 
P'rture flicltcred away to nothingness.

Spell-bound, Nora had watched the 
scene, white to the lips. With its comple
tion a cry broke from her lips, and she fell 
forward in a dead faint.

wihy, you ask? I will tell you. The 
drunkard was the man to whom she had 
betrothed (herself. Tom Frith; the man 
who had chastised him, Bertram Rae

*•••**# 
P,X?ra De<T?;d did not marry Thomas 
be NoraR Sbe bad' ”l|e would not now

The 
mouth, 

was set in motion, 
saw.

as he

think 
You?”

RaratWitatxd. f°r ? m“. His face 
rather white, and, when he spoke l.ia

ordsseemed to come with an effort.
I es, I do know him.”

-\ora looked up quickly into her 
Panion-s face. They were 
together.

wis

oom-
walking along

likeMT«mRr’” ahe eaid' d»n’t

'‘TR,h^t ra" ,ip> "nd his face darkened 
I had raFher not tell vou” h« . T
wT6 ll™’* j8k mP' Miss Despard 1 
Nora stopped. "Mr. Rae,” she mid "1 

have always looked on you as a gentleniin
other ST, hack "f a"!

eav good afternoon ”
wfcto 7" regardless of the
, n,te- Pained face of the man who i„ V 
her, she turned and left him. '*'d

vou

T think I will

S. P.

scaTr H " lady *tan,d "lhi!p I remained
Young Man—“Indeed! Then I »m sorry 

to find n>u have lost vonr jmlitencas with 
your youth.”

II.
The hall

«r Tl..7 «en* mi
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CURIOUS FACTS. of the hills in the world are constantly 
varying in height. Very little, it is true, 
but sti.l enough to he easily measured. 
And it is in a very wet season that the 
average hill grows most.

The Soldanella Melts Ice.
It is rather startling to hear of a plant 

giving out heat just like an animal. But 
it has now been proved conclusively that 
some at least do so. A tiny, fragile-look
ing flower which grows on the edge of 
the great Alpine glaciers is the surest test.

This plant—the soldanella it is called 
—begins to grow before the ice has melted 
but by its own win rath it actually melts 
its way through several inches of solid 
snow and hard ice, and raises its pretty 
flowers uninjured above the surface.

This was dis
covered at the Observatory at Armagh, 
in Ireland. The building stands on a hill 
of soft soil and rock, arid this hill evident
ly absorbs water like a huge sponge. The 
result is that after a few days of heavy 
rain, the top of the hid, and the observa
tory with it, has risen over a foot above 
the dry-weather level. ASter a long-dry 
summer the sinkage is almost equally 
great.

Hills also, when made of solid rock, 
rise and fall a few inches every twenty- 
four hours, from the contraction and ex
pansion of cold and heat. The hot sun 
during the day makes them rise, the night 
frost brings them down again. This is 
very noticeable at the Santiago Observa
tory, in Chili, where the day and night 
temepaturcs vary a good deal.

Cliffs Burnt by The Sea
Fancy the waves of the sea setting 

fire to the cliffs they break on! 
this is what did really happen at Hally- 
bunion, on the western coast of Ireland. 
These rocks, which the great Atlantic rol
lers had for centuries been slowly 'breaking 
down, and piercing with great caverns, 
contains in their depths masses of inn 
pyrites and alum, 
penetrated to these, and a rapid oxidiza
tion took place which produced a heat 
fierce enough to set the whole cliff on fire. 
For weeks the rocks burnt like a regular 
volcano, and great clouds of smoke and 
vapour rose high in the air. 
last the file died out, great masses of "ava 
and clay burnt to brick were seen in 
every direction.

Yet

HUH PIOTYAH.At last the water
See dis pletyah In my han’t 
Ain’t She purty’f goodness lan’l 

Huh name Sal.
Bat’s de very way she be—
Kin’ o’ tickles me to see 
Huh a-smllin’ back at --me.

When at
She sont me dis photygraph 

Jes’ las’ week;
An’ aldough hit made me laugh— 

My black cheek
Felt somethin’ a-runnln’ queer; 
Bless yo’ soul, it was a tear 
Jes’ r’om wishln’ she was here.

Often when I’s all alone 
Layln’ here,

I git t’lnkln’ ’bout my own 
Saille dear;

How she say dat I’e huh beau, 
An’ It tickles me to know 
Bat de gal do love me so.

Fireproof Trees
There are lots of different kinds of trees, 

such as ebony ironwood, and such like 
tremendously solid timber, which fire takes 
a long time to get hold of.

But, as far as is known, only one sort 
of wood in all the world is in its natural 
state absolutely fireproof. This vegetable 
salamander is a native of South Amener 
and rejoices in the name of “rhopala" 
Small, distorted, and scraggy, it grows 
on the great grassy savannahs which are 
swept by fire every year during the heat 
of summer.

Its bark—which is thick, tough, stringy, 
and always full of a sort of fire-resisting 
sop—is its protection, and the result is that 
the prairie fires instead of injuring it, 
actually do it good, for they kill off its 
bigger and hardier competitors and leave 
the ground free for the development of 
this curious shrub.

Some ^bright day I’s golu’ back,
An’ 07. srho’ ’s my face is black,

Ax huh pa
Pu’ de blessed little miss 
Who’s a-smllln’ out o’ dis 
Pletyah, lak «he wan’ed a kiss!

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar, the negro poet.

WOMEN'S WORK IN GERMANY.
It is officially stated that there are in 

Germany three women employed as chim
ney «weeps, thirty-five as slaters, seven as 
gunsmiths, nineteen as brass and bell 
founders, fifty as pavers, 147 as copper
smiths, 379 as farriers and nailers, 309 (in
cluding girls) as masons, eight as cut ten 
and 200 in marble, stone and slate quar
ries.

Hills That Rise and Sink.
I don’t mean volcanoes, or hills that 

earthquakes raise or lower. No, most

I
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INEXPENSIVE DISHES. Tomato Rice.—Place some plainly boil
ed rice in a saucepan, add to it a toa
st >oonful of butter, and sufficient tomato 
sauce to make it a pretty color. Stir all 
together until hot, then add a tablespoon
ful of grated cheese. Serve the rice piled 
on a dish.

Rice Sandwich.—Take 
ground rice, one ounce of flour, ditto but
ter and castor sugar, and a ten spoonful ot 
lsiking powder. Work into a cream, and 
teat for a few moments. Spread this 
mixture on to a buttered Yorkshire pud
ding tin, and bake for five minutes in a 
very quick oven. When cooked turn on 
to sugared paper, spread one-half with 
lemon curd

one ounce ot

Apple and Oatmeal Pie.—Take three 
ounces of oatmeal and pour over it a 
pint of boiling water. Leave it to stand 
““til it is thoroughly swelled, which will 
take albout four hours, then add to it six 
apples, pared and sliced, two ounces of 
sugar, and an ounce of flour. Mix all 
well together, and bake in a pie dish.

Reef-steak Pie.—Take two pounds of 
very tender beef-steak, out it into slices, 
dip in flour and season w-ith pepper and 
salt and arrange in a dish; if onion is 
liked chop finely half a small one and scat
ter it over the meat. Roil three eggs 
hand, when cold cut them in slices and 
add them to the pie. Moisten with halt 
a teacupful of good stock, cover the pie 
with a good short crust, ornament it wi'fo 
pastry leaves, brush over with a beaten

Serve

or orange filling, press the 
other tightly on it, and cut into three- 
cornered pieces as sandwiches. Arrange 
on a silver or glass dish, scatter sugar 
over, and serve.

Tomato Eggs.-Out in half, crosswise, 
two or three good-sized tomatoes, taking 
care that they are not too ripe.

a little of the inside, lay them ___
pan containing two ounces of melted lmt- 
ter, and fry them lightly. When nearly 
done, carefully drop a raw egg. slightly 
beaten, into each piece of tomato. Watch
the ZrS Ttfully’ and Pve time for 
the egg, to set but not harden. Have
tTtL f,r"v frm"0"8 of bread, cut 
o the size of the tomatoes, and on each 

PPt a tomato egg. Sprinkle a little finely 
chopped tongue or ham on each eg. and
CdiY" ,0 thp Pr<>uto"8' ten-c

Take 
in- ftout

aN<l bake for two hours, 
either hot or cold.

Curried Mutton.—Put two ounces of but
ter or dripping into a frying-pan, add to 

on a lt.two oni.ons chopped finely, and two
pies. Stir over the fire until the vege-

Tasty Hash.—Take some slices of cold Itg* by(>wn’ then add a pound
meat (if underdone all the heitbcl t • and. a half of mutton cut into neat piece» 
them neatly, ZZ them xrit , fl^.r T a" mdî. 8quare' Add «-«ieient stoek to
an onion place it in a ,8lce cover the meat, and thicken with a tea-little dripper and fry PlZ V reM ^wder mixed with a
meat in the pan just for t tbe P°d tablespoonful of pea flour made into a 
then add half a pint V steriT o'™ Pa8te T6h cold water- Stir well together,
put the cover on tlie pan C°V<T thf, 8au?pan' and P^e it where the
the side of the fire to reok IntL PI ** {"u *!" T* *Wly for an h°ur and a
the meat on a dish, thicket the Mf or two hours Before serving add the
with a little flour and thm add , Jmc! °f .^ f » lemon. Make a ring of
boiled eggs, chopped finriv triiiT hard" "ICe y ^,le^ rice on a and place the 
and saltlo taste Pour ^pper curry in the middle. Should the gravythe meat, garnir wfth s.pmsT ZZ Z ^ eU?cienti/ thick' add » little more
bread, and ïLrve. PPrt f fned ^yfIour 40 render it of the right consiel-

ap-

h
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m^t^TjOUP'-JhLneTCe88aT ingredl" butter Add the meat to the onion, and
enta are two pounds of Jerusalem arti- over all pour bv darree* one oint «V h„.

arfaunc“ °f *■“*. «aw «ffKftirîïtafpin °f VeeS nr any whlte stock' for a few moments, andthen let it earner
tnd Lît C,Fimt ™«h ''T8"/ ,PeP?!r f0r about « hour- Skim from time to
artichokes ’ ÏÜ?,’ 8l‘Ce the *lme- If P«>Perly cooked, this curry wilt
artichokes. Melt the .butter m a etew- be beautifully smooth, and the
I«n, «id the artichokes, and cook for (her thicker than
about five minutes, taking care that the serving, add
vegetable does not brown. Next add the 
•took, and boil till all is tender, then rub 
through a hair sieve, which roust lie par
ticularly clean, as the slightest stain would 
discolor the soup. Ketum the puree to 
the stew-pan, warm it up, add flavoring, 
and then gradually stir in the cream. It 
was formerly fashionable to serve fried 
dice of bread with this, hut now one has 
^ated Parmesan cheese, which is a great 
improvement.

sauce ra- 
Juet before 

Serve
The same recipe 

may be used for a raw fowl, but the curry 
will then require to be stewed a little 
longer.

créant
a squeeze of lemon.

with well-boiled rice.

Beef Steak Pudding m not usually met 
with at late dinners, -but I find it is al
ways appreciated in my house. I consider 
that my secret of success in this dish is 
cooking it in a si earner for four to five 
hours, instead of boiling it. Procure two

Fish Pates are a very useful way of using iMefM TÏÏ? a poutd'^kîdney" 
ap any scraps of fiel, left over from ! Mix on a plate one ounce of flour a desi
par^d°U hIvT ft Ca,!ly ,pre' 8frt'8I>oonful of PcPPcr, and salt to season
nr, in V ^i1068 of bread about the quantity. After cutting the steak
an inch thick and with a cake-cutter make into thick wedges two inches lorn? mil
cu«rdex?ra:rh ";tth a smaiier m<-h wei> ™to s
„ . ; f ract 8 P,ece from W>e centre ot a mould with thin suet crust fill withthe 'bread"* ^X C“V^ thr"U»h meat> “>ver with a little ^
the bread. Sufficient bread must l>e left stock, put on
at the bottom of each to form a bottom Serve in the mould 
crust. Dip each piece of prepared bread 
into milk, then brush over with beaten 
egg, place in a frying 'basket and fry in 
deep fat to a golden brown. Lift the fry-
fg “,P out llle fat f»r a moment Castle Pudding.-Take three eggs, their
to drain, place each pate case on a wad weight in butter, flour, and castor sugar 
n™r,,Xve to,dry" Mean"'h'le- «eparately. Bea’t the butler to a cZm.
toiTf h„ttlLfi hng bf me tmg 8 tablespoon- sugar, sojiarate the yolks from the
snonnful of fl a fowPa"> ad|t a dessert- whites of the eggs and beet separately, ad<l 
poonful of flour, and when well mixed add the yolks to the butter and sugar with a 

two tablespoonfuls of milk, a few drops pinch of sal., then grate the rind of a 
of emon juice cayenne pepper and salt lemon into the sifted flour and gradually 
&d t'fJ1 jt hoilB- Add the stir half of it into the yolks of iSrs hut- 

nelv-shredded fish and star it gently for ter, etc., beating all the time. When’quite 
a few moments. Fill each case with tins smooth put in the beat J whikT and

rorfhot* m a,fy ""ay preferred 8,1,1 ,v.h™ that 18 thoroughly mixed add the rest
very hot. of the flour, beating till all is smooth.

Ourripd Pnu-l .1, , . . Have ready some buttered cups or fluted
Jm F ’ ’ w lere ^«sired, exactly tins, fill them three-quarters full with the

the same rec.pe may be used for rabbit. mixture. Bake for about twenty minutre

-e ... n any Mix half an ounce serve with chocolate or wine sauceof mild curry powder with double that
"of follTnto”! mix?' Di5 ea* ”am Toast mak™ » nice little savory 
the powder into it well F andpr,1'ss when onc has the remains of a boiled ham

-Jïtr.aAAî«
Tlirow â-w into1̂a ate enne P-PÏ®-, -nd when tin, j, hot Sirough

^a-jta:
d«, «.*. „,o,, *• » *»" ■“

gravy or 
a top crust, and steam, 

or turned out, as you 
prefer. Where onions are liked, it in well 
to add a tablespoonful, finely minced, to 
the pudding.

one
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HINTS TO THE COOK. it and put into a mall squares. Place a 
spoonful of the mixture in the centre of 
each, wetting the edges to stick them to
gether, and then brush over with beaten 
egg. Place on « greased tin and bake for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Serve hot or 
cold according to taste.

Devilled Mutton.—Take some slices yf 
cold underdone roast mutton. Trim them 
neatly and rub them with pepper, salt, 
and mustard, and a little oiled butter. 
Leave them for an hour, and then dredge 
them lightly with Hour, and broil over a 
clear tire. Serve at once, with a ring of 
potato chips round.

Keep bloaters in the larder apart from 
all other food.

\ inegar added to boiling beef makes it 
much more tender.

Ijegs of roasted chicken can be devilled 
for breakiast. the following morning.

Prying batter should always 
two or three hours before it is used for 
cooking.

Putter and those sauces containing egg 
should never boil, bat just come up to a 

Remove instantly.
Preserve chicken bones, for they form a 

valuable addition to the stockpot when 
ip is in prelocation.

I tit oft the flap of sirloin of lieef and 
sprinkle salt over it if the weather be 
warm, then boil and serve cold.

Take the marrow from beef bone in as 
large pieces as possible. Marrow toast cun 
be made of it for breakfast.

To keep cheese from moulding or from 
dtying, wrap it in a cloth damped with 
vinegar, and keep it in a covered dish.

Do not clear soup the day before it is 
wanted. The stock may be made but soup 
must be freshly clarified or it will be 
cloudy. ,

If fat be put away while it retains water 
it will spoil quickly, and besides, it will not 
be in a condition for use when frying.

The remnants of cold mutton oan be 
minced and, with the trimmings of any 
pastry you may happen to have at dinner, 
made into mutton pies for luncheon next 
day.

soak tor

cR'ani.

Potted Fredh Herrings.—Split some fresh 
herrings down the liack, and remove the 
bones. Cut into strips, roll each one up, 
tie round with cotton; lay them in a deep 
earthvrn dhfli, together with half a dozen 
peppercorns, three or four cloves, a tea
cupful of vinegar and water to cover. Bake 
in a hot oven, and let them stand in the 
vinegar in which they were baked. Serve 
cool for luncheon or supper. Mackerel are 
excellent treated in the same way.

Dora Oake. —Eggs are now getting scarce, 
so a recipe for a cake which does not re
quire them will be useful. Beat together 
three ounces of dripping, or drippind and 
butter, with the same quantity of sugar. 
Add to it a gill of sour milk, to which 
is added1 a small half teaspoonful of car
bonate of soda. Weigh half a pound of 
flour, add to it half a teaspoonful of cinna
mon, and three ounces of fruit. Sift this 
carefully into the butter, eggs and milk, 
and beat well. Place in a shallow tin and 
bake for an hour.

If the fishy taste in wild, , , . game is objec
tionable, it can be removed by'putting a 
small onion, cut fine, into the water in 
whiah it is cooked, or carrots if onions 
are not liked.

To glaze scones, brush over with one 
teaspoonful of sugar dissolved in two of 
milk. This is cheaper than using a beaten 
yolk of egg and quite as effective.

Mayonnaise sauce to be successful should 
be made in the larder or in a very cool 
room. This sauce may be warmed to serve 
with fish, but it must not be allowed to 
approach boiling point. It should be con
stantly stirred.

Savoury Cabbage.—Cook a cabbage till 
perfectly done, take it up and drain from 
it as much water as possible. Chop it 
finely, season it with butter, pepper ana 
salt to taste. Place in a pie dish, and 
sprinkle grated dheese over.

1 I WOULDN’T
| WOULD YOU
S Not show better Judgment by 
X Investigating? If right, fol- 

low It IT WILL BB RIGHT 
lr you are advised to use

THE

Shalots come into the market in autumn. 
Purchase a few, siy a pound, put them 
in an onion bag, and hang them in a cool, <«> 
dry Place. They will keep till spring, and <§> 
are constantly wanted in cookery.

COOK’S FRIENDHam and Potato Puffs.—Take a break- 
faet-cupful of minced ham and half that 
quantity of mashed potato. Moisten with 
butter or cream and season with cayenne 
pepper. Make some plain short crust, roll

Baking Powder.

I
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A wet towel pinned over a stiff broom 
offers an easy means of cleaning oilcloth.

Old flannel has almost no end of uses 
in its capacity as a cleanser. For clean
ing of all kinds is excellent, and for polish
ing silver it is almost as good as chamois 
lea flier.

How to preserve milk—If milk is put in
to 'bottles just after being drawn from the 
cow and the bottles sealed, and the milk 
cooled quickly by submerging the bottles 
in ice water, and kept continually on ice, 
it will remain sweet and palatable for ten 
days. Pitchers of milk should never be 
allowed to stand after they are 
from ithe table, unless placed at once in 
a refrigerator containing only milk 
and sweet butter. Rancid butter will 
munirate its odor and flavor to milk or 
cream.

Draina—A simple method of testing 
drains to ascertain whether they are sound 
at the joints, is to pour oil of pepperment 
mixed with hot water down tihe upper end. 
If any of the joints are weak, the smell 
may be detected about the house, and as 
sewer gas might enter through such joints 
as the odor may slow up, a plumber's aid 
should be called in. A very good plan to 
detect sewer gas in a room, is to saturate 
unglazed paper with a solution of 
»unce of pure acetate of lead in half a 
pint of rain-water. Let it dry partially, 
and then expose it in the room suspected 
of containing sewer gas, the presence of 
any considerable quantity soon blackens 
the test paper.

Cleaning feathers.—To cleanse feathers 
from tlheir oil, and prepare them for put
ting in beds, take a gallon of clean water 
and one pound of quick-lime; mix them 
well to gether, and when the undiseolved 
lime is precipitated in fine powder, pour off 
the clear lime water for use. Put the 
feathers to he cleaned into another tub, 
and add to them a quantity of clear lime 
water, sufficient to cover them about three 
inches, after they have lieen immersed

and stirred about therein. The featheie 
when thoroughly moistened will sink down, 
and should remain in the lime water three 
or four days, after which the foul liquor 
should ‘be separated from them by laying 
them on a sieve. The feathers should be 
afterwards well washed in clean water 
and dried.

Wash your flat irons in soap suds and 
dry thoroughly, if they at all trouble you 
by dropping black specks.

To set delicate colors in embroidered 
handkerchiefs, soak them ten minutes prev
ious to washing in. a pail of tepid water, 
in which a dessertspoonful of turpentine 
has been well stirred.

Horny hands.—Here is a remedy for 
“horny hands." Take three ;>arts pure 
beef suet, one part of bees’ wax, simmer 

the fire till melted; then pour into a 
in Id. When set it will be like a block 
of soap. Wash the hand*-, at night with 
hot water, then ruh the L :xture in before 
the fire. Wear gloves owe night. Cod- 
liver oil used in the mine way is very good.

Ice in the sick room.—A rowoerful of 
broken ice may lie preserved for twenty- 
four hours with the themometer Jn the 

at ninety degrees Fahrenheit, if thS 
following jxrecautions are observed: Put 
(he saucer containing the ice m

taken

oream
oom-

over

room

a soup
plate, and cover it with another. Place 
the soup plates thus arranged on a good 
heavy pillow, and cover them with another 
pillow, pressing the pillows so that the 
plates are completely emliedded in them.

Kitchen boiler.—Many kitchen bote.in 
are provided with sediment taps. These 
should 'be left open 
once in 
minutes,
sediment to be washed out. In fact, a 
kitchen boiler cannot be kept too clean. If 
attention is not paid to this, the water, 
especially where obtained from tanks or 
wells, will speedily become foul. The same 
rule applies to kettles. They ought to be 
rinsed and wiped clean at least 
week.

orn

ât least 
for a few

all the foul
each week 

to enable

once a
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‘THE SONG OF THE CAMP.”*
(Written by Bayard Taylor.)

Give us a song!” the soldier» cried,
The outer tronche» guarding.

When the heated guns of the 'campe allied 
Grew weary of bombarding.

The dark Redan, in silent scoff, 
a Gay, grim and threatening, under;

—nd the tawny mound of the M&lu-koff 
No longer belched Its thunder.

THE LARGEST WATCH IN EXIST
ENCE.

The largest waitch in the world was
made in London for Mr. William Wilkins, 
the founder of the Baltimore firm of Wil
liam Wilkins and Oo., dealers in bristle» 
and curled hair. It is now in the posses
sion of his suns, who keep it as on heir
loom.

Mr. Wilkin» gave the order for his huge 
vatch in 1866, but it was not finished till 
1369. It was attached to a massive gold 
chain made tin America, which weighed no 
less than four pounds. The cost of the 
watch was £625.

There was a pause, a guardsman said, 
“We storm the forts to-morrow ; 

Sing while we may, another day 
Will bring enough of sorrow."

They lay along the batteries’ side,
Below ~ue smoking cannon;

Brave hearts from Severn and from Clyde 
And from the banks of Shannon.

They sang of love, and not of fame;
Forgot was Britain’s glory;

Each heart recalled a different name,
But all sang "Annie Laurie."

Voice after vok-c caught up the song,
Until its tender passion

Rosp like an anthem rich and strong, 
Their battle-eve confession.

Dear girl, her name he dared not speak, 
But, as the song grew louder

Something upon the soldier's cheek 
W ashed off the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset’s embers,

While the Crimean valleys learned 
How English love remembers.

And once again a tire of hell
on 010 Russian quarters,

With scream of shot, and burst of shell, 
And bellowing of the mortars!

The mutch is a repeater, and weigh» only 
one ounce under two pounds. The hunting 
case is of eighteen carat gold, and is seven- 
eighths of an inch thick. The dial—of white 
enamel—<ie four inches in diameter. The 
case is elaborately chased inside and out, 
the design on the front representing Balti
more factory, and the engraving on the 
back Mr. Wilkins holding his favorite old 
white horse, to which he was much at
tached.

Mr. Wilkins was a very wealthy man at 
the time of his death, and was entirely 
the maker of his own fortune. He started 
his business by collecting, in a barrow, the 
hair and bristles from the slaughter houses, 
and then wheeling them home to be sorted 
and prepared for the market. The busi
ness grew, and by-and-bye Mr. Wilkin» 
abandoned the barrow and started a horse 
and cart. In all his prosperity Mr. Wil
li ms never deserted his faithful equine 
friend, but cherished it tenderly in its old 
age, and finally gave it burial in a 
plot of land opposite his own house, whi'di 
he actually bought for the purjK>sc.

'£

And IrLsh Nora's eyes atre dim 
For a singer, dumb and gory 

And English Mary mourns for liim 
Who sang of "Annie Laurie."

Sleep, soldier! still In honored rest.
Your truth and valor wearing;

The bravest are the tenderest,
„ The loving are the daring.

•The poem refers- to an incident which 
occurred during the Crimean war. The 
might before the storming of the Redan the 
soldiers all sung "Annie Laurie."

An observant woman gives the following 
advice to her juniors:

For a man’s birth look to his linen and 
finger-nails, and observe the inflections of 
his voice.

For hia tuetes, study the color of his ties, 
the pattern and hang of hiis trousers, his 
friends, and his rings—if any.

For hi* propensities, walk round and look 
carefully at the back of hiis head, and, re
member, girls, never to marry a man 
whose neck bulges ever so little over hid 
collar.

For his breeding talk sentiment to him 
when he is starving, and ask him to carry 
a bandbox down the public street when 
you’ve just had a- row.

To test his temper, tell him his nose is 
a little on one side, and you don’t like the 
way his hair grows—and if that don’t fetch 
him nothing will.

HER LITTLE WAY.
At whrit age does a woman cease to think 

of matrimony? This is a question often 
afked, and the true answer is, not as long 
aq she continues to breathe. That, at any 
rate, seems to be true of a certain old lady 
of a hundred and fifteen, who has lately 
married in Mexico.

This venerable person has, it is stated, 
a habit of marrying, whenever she becomes 
a widow, the oldest man in the village, and 
no record can be found of the number i f 
times dhe has wedded. Her last husband 
was an old man of ninety-eight, and he 
had no hankering after the centenarian 
widow', but she married him for all that.
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A SPRIG OF HOLLY. eaten by the bird*. I am of a venture
some turn of mind, and want to be inde
pendent, and see more of the world in 
which mortals live and move, and have 
their being. Ah ! here comes another lit
tle white feather. How cold it is ! I 
wonder whether it is glad to leave its 
home in the clouds. Why, it has van
ished—it has wept itself away. Aunt 
Noberry says it is an evil omen, and that 
I, too, Shall come to grief if I am cut 
down. Well, I shall see something of lit* 
first
things they call human beings, and that is 
all I desire.

Yes, I am only a sprig of holly, tout 
surely I may possess a history as well as 
anything else.

Yes; I am only a sprig of holly—only 
a little piece of wood, with five glossy 
leaves and three red berries. 1 had four 
once, but a small robin with a sharp 
l>eak flew upon me one fatal day, and 
pecked it off. How helplessly I watched 
him as he complacently demolished it on 
the gravel walk below, turning his head 
from side to side every now and then, 
end glancing up at me, as if he meditated 
another raid among my leaves. What
ever his intentions were, they were speed
ily put to flight, and himself as well, by 
somebody coming along the path, and 1 
need not say with what relief I marked 
the tip of hie tail vanishing over the gar
den wall, for it is not pleasant to have 
one’s greatest treasure eaten before one's 
very eyes without being able to prevent it.

I wondei what made him take a fancy 
to one of my berries, half hidden, as I 
am, amongst a goodly company of relative 
sprigs—my sisters and my cousins and my 
aunts, etc. Many of these berries sur
pass my own in size and brilliancy, but 
there is no accounting for birds’ tastes, 
and when I told Aunt Noberry so, she 
gave me a prick with one of her leaves, 
and said I ought to be glad I had fed 
the poor thing, as my fine berries were 
of no use besides I Of no use but to be 
eaten ! I think she only said that out ol 
spite, though, never having possessed any 
at all herself. She is a era s old stick al
together, and is always chiding me about 
something or other. It was only to-day 
she called me foolish for hailing with de
light a dear little soft white feather that 
dropped right down from the clouds, and 
nestled so lightly on one of my leaves. 
8he said it came as a warning, and that 
we may expect to .he cut down any day 
now, and carried goodness knows wiie.re !

I am sure I hope I shall be cut down. 
I am tired of being half-smothered among 
my relatives—pricked and scolded by 
Aunt Noberry, and having

little more of the mysterious

I have had my wish. I have seen some
thing of the world, though not perhaps 
to the extent I at one time desired; but 
now I am content.

The very next day after the arrival of 
those little feathers we were all put in a 
flutter of expectation by the appearance 
of a man with a small chopper, and a 
young girl with golden hair and lips a* 
red as my berries, coming along my path. 
The agitation Aunt Noberry 
something awful; she administered no less 
than a dozen of her characteristic pricks 
upon my poor devoted stem; when I re
proached her with cruelty she said she 
could not be responsible for the 
mente of her leaves when the wind 
high. And all the while there 
breath stirring.

Well, of course, the man with the chop
per and the girl with the golden hair and 
lips as red as my berries, shopped opposite 
us, and then the work of “cutting down' 
began. Branch after branch fell lightly 
at the young lady’s feet, each one having 
been previously pointed out by her deli
cate white fingers. I was terribly afraid 
they would leave me after all—but no, 
among -the last to be placed upon that

was in was

move- 
wag go 

wtag not a

my berries
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S ‘,Mr- ";rwa,;d offered to

BE^fS sESEB^EEi*«« ^ Lt,pM s- ::r tr^rile ■**which -"« •—
hrawm- h"?"'? *, with his great, “Hut, Mr. Wertward, I thought you were
brawny ha.,da into the houae. ao fond of ekating! If. a sZ,e to dra^

you away from your favorite pastime.”
“I have been stretching my legs on the 

ice for the last two hours, go fra glad to 
get on terra tirma again ; besides, it is 
fun when you have not the companions 
>ou hoped to have. \ou might, at least, 
have come for half an-hour, Miss Turner.”

Oh, I really could not. 1 have been ho 
busy all the morning, and there is plenty 
to be done before li ght. Supp »,e you be
gin at once by cutting some leaves and 
berries for Iva and me. Here is a pair of 
Hci«fB>rs; don't 
mig.ake.”

I think tha‘ process was too much 
Ml ner,Vea> as 1 remember nothing after
mvmvft, my9“'‘ * “ s,,lal1 *iuare hall, 
having the entrance door at one end, and
Th ,ta!rC.IBl‘, and » PJ'-aage at the other 
Ihe polished oak floor was strewn with a
ïiüdat of 'tieT,? °f cver«reen"* -nd in the 
midst of he litter, near a bright fire, on
a low basket cha r, sat the golden haired 
girl, actively stitching holly leaves 
long strip of brown 
ing it up

no

on to a 
paper, and brighten- 

here and there with a few 
eln-’teis ot our red berrieg. She was sing
ing, too, as «he sewed, in sueh a sweet 
wft tone; I think it was her voice that 
brought me to my sense* again. And sl.e 
<>■ ked so tilth and lovely! I felt as f jav 
t 'ero, ptep ng up at her aiain and again 
a d listening to lier voice, that 1 was well 
repaid for anything 1 had undergone. U 
las her busy fingers rested for a minute
no»t8 le| raL7l her neaJ as a email child 

lapped in furs, and swinging a pair ofthe' «aire l'*M' Came sPr^ing down

tut your lingers off by

■■’Ihs-y are not very sharp, I hope,” he 
said, examining the seissois critically.

“Well,” laughed Dolly, “I really don’t 
think they could really find their way 
through one of your thick fingers, so 
don’t be afraid.”

I cannot go repeating the talk and laugh 
ter that followed.

They all seemed very merry but 
I took little notice of their conversa
tion, being in constant fear of having my 

Nellie, dear,” said the golden-haired hittves submitted to the vigilance of tliose 
of ’,. “}:uu ale olf to the pond, I SUL,nose-' H‘arp However, I did learn that
V\ ell, just tell Iva, who is there that I tiliere^ w.is going to be a large gathering of
have just begun to stitch, and should he , le . 1,1 «’’e bouse that evening, and
Klad of her help. She intended to come dancing was to lie the chief entertainment. 
I know. * 1 also noticed enough to suspect tlliat

"A 1 right, Dollv, I’ll tell her” was the oIr‘ ,XVef,t"alx.1 waN what >»“ mortal, call 
answer, as the little skater disannn.llu .Wltil niv young lady, tllie street,
through the door, letting in a breath of ^{den-foured Dolly. He was not a bit 
wintry air as she did so fl y’ ,or Unguis}] my, or sentimental, as 1

have heard mortals are in sech cases, but 
often, when she axis not looking, he would 
gaze at her with his whole soul in his eyes 
-sleep, steadfast grey eye. they were, too 
—eyes that no one cyield look into and not 
trust the owner.

It did not seem long before there came 
a sound of merry voices, stamping of feet
Taulih rwï * LlUgh; the KOI,n,i of «hat 
augh Dolly s head bent lower, and her
face tiecame a. red as the buries she was
to makenlltte^worw^the into I F mo(reo':ar> «“firmed my suspicions
her poor little thumb; but w-he the <W She '7 l’T^ ^'bool-girlish behavior.
opened I could detect notldng unusuaUn toe JlLiF ^ 7* ft U!t,e tur"«* to
bet appearance. 8 1 lhe <*‘alere- Joining -frequently in the con-

i creation, but never looking in the direc- 
. , meant, and looked «'on of her two eomnanionte an A

about fourtrenWh0 cntert'd-only a girl of times, when silence fell among the trio a 
lilii g1 vaWk"ard representation ffueor little smile crept round the 

£ Dolly herself, but her hair was not so ->f her mouth, wtoiilhXZTed to 
rich in colour, nor her complexion so fair, with difficulty.
an a you,ng man with the flush of recent At hurt, after one of these nnnoM v,

stssfsr - aawstKsre

I wondered what this

comers
control
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iv.Huth tihe holly was to act aa bonder, van- 
idhed up the a tain, though not before 1 
had oa'igbt a distmavt view of a White poc- 
ket-handkerchief disappearing into lier 
mouth—a slight incident that explained, to 
me at least, the real cause of her abrupt 
exit.

her thimble, and tapping her foot against 
the floor, as if abating at the emotion that 
the quivering of her tips alone betrayed.

As for me, I was forgotten. He had 
dropped me in hie eagerness and anxiety, 
so Î lay helplessly at Dolly's feet, a solitary

msxscxxs
X”S'kZ 1W-**'"*r*’***™

beniy! I could not be sorry for my own «tvi , T . „„
sake when I saw the downfall of those r " 7?1 am 1 Î” say° oa,ne ,n « «'bisper 
wretched weapons of hen. wihidl, left her »«•> f hp8' ,
notining but a bale, unsightly stick but I "by. dont you understand. f want 

sorry on her account. However, it V°™<° to 1 me lf y,ou ("an rcturn my love?” 
«■as no use regretting. Tlie verv scissors k.1rl,ere waf R?°“““r, Pauae. broken again 
that had mlilied my aunt of the only beauty m ™e wold»—half pleading, half reproach
(the possessed, were poised ready to begin fuL 
their work of destruction on me also. I 
gave up all hope then, and, for one brief 
moment of weakness, f longed to be back 
among my relatives in tihe garden. Then I 
pereeived that I was the object of 
nation,.

u as

‘‘Dolly, Di-lly, don't he cruel.”
Then she raised her head.
“I don't mean to he cruel, indeed, Mr. 

Westward; but von have taken me so by 
surprise I don’t understand it quite yet. 
Be reasonable; give me time to think it 

before I decide. Tt is such 
on* stop to take that I-I feel almost 
frightened.”

conver-

“Ï deo^ine,” Mr. Westward was saying, 
this sprig of holly is too pretty to'pull 

to piwes, Miss Turner. It would look „r. v .
splendid in your hair.” I ennnot describe i . hl,, ' os- 1 Wl11 be reasonable; 
the intense relief with-which T heard these . .'T*1 Put n,e ollt of my suspense
«ords. or how proud I felt when Dolly's .
soft eyes were fixed on me, and me alone '!!’ , <'ed' *be replied. Then lier
evidently regarding me with admiring satis- e>VS on me' 1 Nbe regarded
faction. jm‘ «* the innocent cause of this crisis in
piZ,” Zhall .”=■*-<* followed hers, and, in a s„d-
eprigs jitot flhatZt^LTLn;6 and 3-’ * W to ^ 

so put it on one side," please, it will come
m nicely for that.” “ you wear this in your hair to-night,

I shall know your heart is

a moment-

me- up,

“No, it won't. I want. . you to wear it in
your hail- to-night. Won’t you, juat to 
please me?” The last woids were very
U7!x?r' , “Tlien it is a bargain! You will not

.Nonsense! was lier laughing rejoinder, tr,fle with me, I know. Good-bve till 
but the color mounted to her very brow. then: you understand whv I can’t stop 

There,, that is finished. What a long ™V longer now:” and «Tinging both her 
T, „ a | 11 go and see «hint she is bands, he seized his hat, and disappeared 
about, and she rose hastily. Tva returned almost immediately after

But he pushed her hack again gently, "'fr Westward gone.” she exclaimed
r *+ ,Wn •*** to -him;

\V«ut a bit, he said, "I want to tell *** •' ' 
you first what I think you must know al- , “Wlhst should I have been saving to
reody-tiiiatt I love you lietter than all the bun. silly child? It is nearly one o’clock
ttorld lies idles. Do not look so startled, an<t T “«PPore he is as capable of bunged
iV> ZZd° t°l,,tumJrora me as if you "* ,nM|1r national and irrational beings-
thought me silly We have known each ""<1 hklt reminds me that dinner won’t he
other for a good time now, and I have bin* now. I hear ominous sounds in the
k>ved you silently all the «hile, but I was rwinti-y. so we will leave the rest till this
determined to speak to you May. Dear. «-Bemoan. Just take those sticks into the
answer me!” kitchen. Tva, will you?”
do»n her 1'ow- l<x>km8 So saying, Nile went upstairs, holding me
downather with such a yearning of love all the -while, and on our wav I rewW

*3r*iTa 1 w — 2"- *»'*‘-V

..n • my own.”
tie it so,” she answered, smiling, as 

she took me from his bland.
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ÜÏTJüi ^ her ^LWaa’ 1 k"OW ft"16”1118 me IS 8ecurel>' and at
I don’-f thinir"»♦ îrîSî^i ®°rrow misunderstanding I was

. , ^ 2t took Dolly long to come bringing upon the two lovers Yet what
ÏLnJ? reqmîedl ller- No could 1 do? Nothing, absolutely nothing

ssErjrSFHv5"1 zxrozi
s-JELi sr'-îufs 2her rpfl !^ l,r,^l in thought, thougjh ed at that instrument. Her back was 

«>u!d "Ot have d,e,n of a to rued toward, him, so he read heTan,™ 
from Urn han™ °r natare’ judgmg in the ahiapely, unadorned head, and, turn-
eyes and the^daR,lt shone in her ing ashy pale, he would have left the room
her featurL ^w^lhmi eAlhat ,11“m,nat*d unpreoeivcd had not a fussy old gentleman,
bent her head t o loo k at til" “ tlme’ ** ^ vl..rei>U,UtiJon ,of ridin* more

«To think ft»»* 1 , than one hobby in his declining years, ac
me/' ghe murmured* ^i°U d ^ L love cu®ted him began upon one of his pet 
clever I tiT to Cl’s, ’ ” ,g?°d> 80 *ubiecta forthwith. Dolly, turning round,
bS5 !ha™lo ? *’ %°°T U tle me- “w Mr. Westward thus engaged, and.Triid! evTn now I ^n f* T'4 /“ doubt,e88’ tho*ht * was all rightfand that
stand it. And yé/ T™ T-'' ^ mider" be wo,uld c0“? to h«r when the old gentle

She dtonnvd -.bnirvfl 1 man had said his say; but the music set up,
tense siimriJ1 b upt*>» and to my in- and dancing commenced—ome hobby had
Ô?myZ“’ « her «*■ «?> one exhausted for the time being and am
after J tf ^hsmL r o* Tldirectl!r oth" ««arted-yet still he did no! come, 
fee liner slinntd m ° .1 ^ exhibition of All. Dolly, Dolly, you could not guess 
-n.i h'en'ly into a drawer, how a tiny sprig of holly in the comer waa
and left me m darkness and tolitude. watohmg yoTfeelmg for youp.^yo"

However, you bore up bravely, joined in the 
1 a™ 8°ing to wear this to-night, Mary. whirling dance that made me giddy to look

Just fix it into my hair please. I think I at’ laugbed 8ally. talked gaily, and no one
shall be quite ready then.” seemed to notice that your face was paler

And Dolly took me from my hiding place tban usual, and that ever and anon your 
into what seemed to me a perfect blaze ty“ turned wistfully to the two gentlemen 
of candle-light. Dolly, herself resplendent limr the door.
in some delicate pink material, sat demure- But wben the evening drew towards a 
Jy enough while the maid placed me c,oee> and dan« after dance had passed, 
among her tresses; but her chteks were and etitl ll? '-‘ame not to her, I think Dolly 
flushed with excitement, and there was a B^ew reckless and a little piqued at his 
look of expectant happiness in her eyes. regleot. Her furtive glances ceased, and 
As for me, I fully felt my importance, ,be appeared wholly engrossed in her part- 
1 can tell you; for was not my lovely pres- , er9> especially in a tall dark-haired gentle- 
erne there to be the means of bringing the n an> very handsome and very graceful in 
lovers together! Proudly I rested on that ,he “whirling,” for I can call it nothing 
fair golden head as its owner ran lightly else. And Mr. Westward—I watched him 
downstaire at intervals, too. He scarcely spoke a* all,

Kan. Ah. Why did she run? For, but let his companion ride his hobby to 
when we reached the hall, I felt my hold his heart’s content, while his eyes wandsr- 
giving away—-slowly, but surely, I was slip- rd restlessly round the room. It was evi- 
ping from those liesses among which I so denitly torture to him to remain there, and 
longed to remain. Meanwhile she lingered I wondered why he did so, especially when 
at. the door of her room she had taken so I marked the Hindi that rose to his brow if 
much pains to decorate, as though half she passed him, as she did sometimes, while 
atraid to go further, and no sooner had she promenading with her partner, and her 
entered than I fell noiselessly to the dress swept over ibis feet. • 
ground, powerless in frame and crushed Things could not go on like this forever, 
in spirit, but carrying with me one shin- and the crisis came at last.

j'w? °* mlk froln lbe wea|th of hair Once more Dolly swept past him, still 
I hsd left; and she, poor child, thought all h oning on the arm of the tall gentleman; 
the while I was nestling there giving and this time some of their conversation 
a silent consent to her lover's suit. attracted Mr. Westward’s attention

A minute later a lady’s dress swept me “Then you are really going away to- 
mto a comer, and there I lay, blaming morrow,” sbe was saying. “I am sorry, 
those clumsy fingers of the maid for not There will be nobody worth speaking to
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when you are gone-people are ao stupid 
here.”

‘‘You do me too great an honor, Mias 
Turner. May I really 'hop 
pi ssed on out of hearing.

Mr. Westward bit his lip, and darted an 
iv.igry g.anee at the gentleman. "Heaven 
help me,” he muttered, “i can bear it 
Unger,” and making some excuse to the 
old gentleman, he turned to leave the 
onoe more. But this time his eyes rested 
on me. He started, and I felt that 1 was 
recognized. Still I was greatly afraid he 
would go off in a jealous huff at the words 
he had just heard, and leave me untouched. 
No; he picked me up and examined me 
closely. Presently his whole face lighted 
up with glad surprise, as he pulled that long 
sdken thread of hair from amongst my 
leaves.

I think he guessed directly how matters 
stood. The next instant I found myself 
transferred to hie buttonhole, and lie strode 
away swiftly, eagerly, up to where Dolly 
and her partner were seated.

‘‘Will Miss Turner,” he Said, “spare 
a few minutes?”

She was about to reply coldly when she 
perceived me. As if by instinct the little 
v hite hand went up to her hair, then 
blushing violently, and without a word to 
the graceful young man by her side, she 
lose and took Mr. Westward’s arm. Her 
lover spoko for her. Turning to the gentle
man, he said with a smile:

“You will excuse Miss Turner, I know.
I have something of great importance to 
communicate.”

"Oh, certainly,” was the polite answer, 
accompanied by ,u bow; but I think he 
l iust have been taken terribly by surpris- 
when lie raw liis late partner being armed 
off thus

“And that is why you never came near 
me?”

"Yes, because 1 thought you did not 
want me; yet I could not go away, Dolly!”

“And 1 I lave been so, so unhappy!”
The golden head was brought against the 

broad shoulders.
“My own Dolly, so have I."
“And, oh! 1 dont know what I have 

been saying-but Mr. Gray was, I do be
lieve ou the point of popping the question 
when you appeared, and I might have ac 
cep ted him, you know.” This wickedly.

Don’t you wish I had never intruded 
upon so interesting a scene?” he question 
ed mockingly.

For all answer she nestled a little closer 
to him.

Then there was a pause. They tell me 
pauses are frequent among lovers.

Dolly was the next to speak.
“Haw did you know that holly had drop

ped out of my hair?”
“Firstly, because it was in a corner of 

the room, and not here where l gave it 
to you; secondly, it had; entwined amongst 
its leaves a golden thread of hair."

“Oh! then let me have the dear nasty, 
delightful old thing. I’ll keep it forever 
and ever. Hark! somebody is coming. I 
wonder we have not been disturbed before 
Go, please. I am going to put the precious 
sprig in my room in case I should lose it 
again.”

‘‘Hut you must give me something first.” 
What?”
“\ou know. There is a huge bunch of 

mistletoe just above us.”
“Oh!” but she gave him what he want-

” and they

HO

room

me

ed !
I have been in the drawer, „ „ . ever since,

wrapped carefully in silver paper, and oc 
casionally she comes and peeps at me, call
ing me her “dear tormenting treasure.’' 
Last time she came, I noticed a plain goid 
band ring on the third finger of her left 
hand, and that, I think, means marriage.

suddenly 
man who made himself

by a young 
conspicuous by 

keeping his distance all the evening.
Right into the hall they went—those 

two—-the one strong in new-found happi 
ness, the other blushing and trenibling 
with emotion.

Mr. Westward led Dolly to the foot 
of the stairs. The hall was empty just 
then, and he had taken the precaution to 
close the door of the room they had left. 
So seating himself beside her, he took her 
both hands in lus, and said half laugh 
in e:

Only a sprig of hotly—only a withered 
old stick, with five dry brown leaves and 
three poor shrunken berries! But Dolly 
prizes me just the same now as when mv 
leaves were fresh and young, and my ber
ries as red as the lips that so often come 
and smile down upon me, gladdening mv 
okl age!

THE END.“Dolly, dearest, I fear you must give 
me your answer in words after all. What 
is it to he?"

“You have misunderstood me all this 
evening," she said pouting.

How oolud T help it, darling, when I 
no holly In your hair, and only just 

this minute found the truant sprig that 
has caused us so much trouble?”

One’s opportunity is tlie measure and 
limit of the service he should render to 
humanity. The humblest service will have 
its recognition.

“A kindly act is a kernel
That may grow to a goodly tree.

Shedding its fruit when time has flown 
Down the gulf of eternity.”

saw sown
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BAD LITTLE BEULAH. Beulah looked surprised. "I just want
ed « pretty glass marble,” she explained, 

The neighbors all said dhe was the worst "*4 reaI1y the P°or liwle erl had been
child that ever lived, and really I believe bryu’a to «°11*0 out tor brother’s blue
you would have thought so too, if you only *ye;Jlinking it a glass marble,
knew half the bad things she did. ‘‘Wdi, if your mamma dont whip you

In the firet place, she had been the baby for thie> 1 don’t know why !" said
for eight years, and when her little baby nur8e’ 08 ehe indignantly gathered up the 
brother oaime she didn’t like it one bit «"d went straight to the parlor,
that her nose wus knocked out of joint. where mamma was called out and the case

8he was just learning to talk when she *t0ted- Mamma said to the caller :
demanded why her mamma had named her P,eaee excuse me for one moment
Beulah—but you mustn’t think she kept *™Ue 1 whip Beaulah.” 
that naime long, oh, no! And she did, for she fell there

“You’re a wilful little witch- you're *™ne ,lke present, and, you see, Beu-
nothing but a Madge Wildfire,” her nurse ^ had 'been 0110,1 * bed little girt,
had said, after she had rescued tha little But one day B*uiah simply surpassed all 
shoes from a tub full of water where her Previo1* badness and caught her 
Beulah had put them to float, and wived “ei«hl*>r’s pet cat and went with it and a
her mother’s best dress from Beulah’* blt rope to end of the garden, and
hands, when the young ladv «-anted to Proceeded to hang that poor tittle kitty to

would iook Kr»wn np. So » branch of a peaoh tree. Of course the 
Madge Wilfire she was named heno .W ^mgg^ed and scratched, but Beulah 
fo™*- ,ied him firmly and enjoyed the fun huge-

ÏYom the very first Beulah declared she ,y ”ntil 0,16 “w JohP, the neighbor’s big 
w°i *- Btand that baby brother and beg- black coachman, approaching, 
i the™ send him away. Maium* “You, Mies Beulah, you better let that 
laughed, and nurse told Beulah she wus a “* 4,<me»" nod when John reached the
wicked tittle girl and the bad man would **** he out the rope and freed the poor
get'her if dhe didn’t learn to love her “*• Beul«h fell on her knees and began
brother. to weep.

But instead of learning to love him and . “0h> Jolhn, don’t tell Mrs. Jones 1
trying to be good to him, Madge Wildfire, han«e<1 her cat; please don’t tell her I kill-
as they celled her, amused herself by pick- 6,1 her cat !” she begged,
mg her little brother and sticking pins "I’m RoinR to tell your ma, and you’re 
“ hl,m whenever she got a ohm,-» An 1 to ** worst whipping you ever
one day her little brother lav sleeping in lu«J> and John did tell, and Beulah
his little cradle when Madge Wildfire whipped again. *
wandered in. She hod nothing to do, so And a* the days went by Beulah 
over she came to the side of the crib and lrome. *n<! Anally one dav when she
promptly poked the little toby until Hjja to be punished, her mother said"
he woke up. Instead of cry ing loudly the ,0h> my little girt, what muet I do to 
little fellow opened his big blue eyes and you good r d° to
cooed as sweetly as could be. "Mamma, just let me say mv wavers”
nu^ w! t TOn.lpany in the P»rlor and begged Beulah, and down she g,Hn her

U9y, ,ronJn#t’ 80 ReuWl -ie. tnees and prayed the Lord not to "et tor
£°W *ier chance. She dug her mamma whip her, and (her m-imm* 

little fingers into the baby’s big eves nn- «° overcome she didn’t WM
and^toelr'ru™ ^'h ^ fc W ago. Beulah is a

“You little fiend! WtoWer are yon ETLJT*.!."™- Bpul*h’8 *>lden 
doing now?” she exclaimed X ^ T* ^ t0' Ay <*»ifht out so that

Uiey aM “’led her Madge Wildfire, is neat-

was no

was

grew
was
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ly done up in lovely coil» now, and her clear away the dishea some time later,
father says hie Madge Wildfire is hie dear- v/ho speedily killed it.
eat treasure, and her little brother love» his When ext racted from the jug, the crease 
•later devotedly, and mother leans on her in the anake’s body, caused by the great 
golden-haired daughter and cal a her “her 
tower of strength,” and the moral of it 
•Jl is that a “bad beginning does not al- 
wiaya make a bad ending.”

pressure of the handle of the jug was very 
perceptible.

E. LEVER.

A CAT'S VIEW OF LIFE.
THE SNAKE LIKEl) EGOS. Tliis is the very worst world I ever got 

into. I declare u cat can’t do a single 
thing, but what some one gets after it. 

During the renaming of a. lumber This morning, when I wokd up, I Ifelt
dredge on the Florida river, the men en- thirsty. As I like fresh water, I was just
gaged on the work, lived chiefly on a big ready to take a cool drink from the -buck- 
lighter, on which they worked in a small when I heard “’scat!"
I muse on the deck. When their day’s work Well, of course, I had to run. As I 
was finished they amused themselves by rould not get the water, I went to the 
going hunting on shore. On this particular spring-house. There wras a nice pan of milk
occasion their leader had been liberally on the table. I took a drink from this
added to by a good supply of wild tur- I*"- Before I knew it, Mary Jane gave
key's eggs. After the hungry workmen 0,6 an *wful slap.
had eaten heirtily of a sumptuous dinner * ran into the yard and stayed there 
they left the remains on their dining ,lnt»l I felt hungry. Then I tried to catch
table, and returned to work, as there ap- * m°use or a rat in the barn, but
p.-rently was no fear of any intruders, cer- came out.
tainly no cale or dogs. They left afi the I went into the dining room to see what 
doors and windows wide open, not anti- 1 could get to eat No one was there, so
vipating such a strange visitor as was af- wfliat could I do but help myself. As I
terwards found imprisoned in the follow- ‘“uld not see what was on the table, I
ing manner: jumped upon it

A large-sized Moccasin snake, meawir- There stood a plate of meat. Now, I 
ing six feet in length, of a dark brownish like me#rt> But do not get it often. So I
color, one of the most poisonous kind in wae eating finely when quick as thought I
Florida, crawled on board the lighter, and l™‘' 'Brown out of the window,
then wriggled through the open door- * think the girl treated me very rudely, 
way to the dining room. Seeing no sign U(>n’t X”u think so? 
of opposition to its prospecting tour, it By this time I felt tired, and as the 
climbed up the table leg, riud here, with Baby lay in a soft bed, I thought I would
a snake’s usual fondness for eggs, deter- *'e down beside her. 
mined to have a good feast. One of the Wihat did that baby do but scream, 
turkey eggs lay close to the plate, and Hm' Ber father came to see what was the
the rest were in a dish on the opposite m’tter-
side of the table. In the centre of the table 1 "aw 1 ™*“ Better get out of the way. 
stood a very large water jug. He threw hie slipper at me. I heard him

After swallowing the solitary egg, the M,r’ !'^aok’ you don’t make that oat 
snake, to save itself the trouble of going the barn, 111 drown her.”
over the dishes, thought it would crawl ""Ben I heard that I thought it best to 
tl rough the handle of the jug. True, it 80 the Bam and stay there. I don’t 
was a tight fit, and it found that it could jr're go nfBr *Be house for fear of being 
only get half way through, as the first drowned.
egg had slightly enlarged its body. But, Wm, my friend, if this n
nothing daunted by ting opposition to its not a Bard world for a oat to live in? 
progress, it stretced out to its utmost 
length, and managed to reach the diidh and 
holt another egg, which when swallowed, 
would only pngs as far as the handle of 
the jug, thua fastening Mr. Snake as firm
ly in the handle as if held in a vice.
Wriggle as it would, it found itself unable, 
to escape,and it was practically rivetted to 
its prison, and was found in this pecu
liar trap by the cook when he came to

(A true story.)

none

Every bov may be a knight, though he 
may not ride to war in Shining armor. To 
fight against -the wrong and stand true 
and strong stamps a boy as gallant and 
as brave as was any knight of old.

"There’s no use in trying,” says Jack. But 
sturdy Dan says, "Of course there is; at 
least there is no harm in trying.”
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THE RIGHT WAY TO BEGIN.

A little girl once said, "O mother, how 
very hard it is to do right ! 1 don’t think 
1 shall ever be able."

“Have you really tried, my dear?”
“Oh, yes, I try every day. When 1 

awake, before I get up, 1 say to myself, 'l nr- . . ,
will be good all the day; I will be gentle fmlr I!m*t 11 aw try to oeoupy,
and kind; I will obey my iparents and nmL ï*00”?’ the PWer on his left
teachers; I will not quaere!; I will always hls P,aee in the centre of the
tell the truth.’ But then, mother, I don t to nroJ.o »T y Wly fo* tbe othcT players 
k"°w h°w it is, I do so often forget. upo£ ; fL «1 V‘Uant a™ zed

Then when evening comes, I have to move’ on an iTL.”16 •? ï* Iaft of il to 
say, -There now ! what is the use of try- "hole cirel^.^T > Jl-tUa wa>' 
mg ? I have been in a passion; I have fun ami Î , mo'tlon- and great
been disobedient; and once or twice, mo- the difficulty er^ri^Tv «* T7°f 
not^true'’’ ’ * ** what P]“Ver to g* a ” b> 8tandu*

The dear child seemed very much asham
ed while saying this, so her mother looked 
kindly at her, and only said :
sun%hta"’ 1 d° n0t think you he- ..

The little girl looked 
and her parent went

The first thing is to ask God’s help 
have you asked for this?” 1 '

No, mother, I am afraid not."
Ihen, my child, do 

will not find it at 
do right.”

any stiffness about the little 
make them feel at guest*, and

ease.
Arrange in a circle 

there many chairs as 
ane players, and let all tihe players 

but one seat themselves; then there will be 
one vacant chair for the player left stand
ing.

THE BABIES’ PROTEST. 
Baby Brlghteyes :

/TgaZ M^.hThn7^„Preror“nn$up nronderingly.
on : We’ll try to make our story Interesting—’ 

All (sweetly), “We will.'*
t . Baby Goldenhalr:
“When rldJug In our prams so clever,

I lease keep the sun out of our eyes so blue;
It hurts us 

ever----

90 at once, and you 
any longer impossible' to „and may spoil our sight for 

All (pleadingly), “Please, do.”
MADE TO LAST.

Benjamin Franklin, in the midst of h, 
f| ?r «sbiblslh the Republic on a safe 

and solid basis, came into his house one 
day]Tld 7nd h!8 htt,e daughter sewing.
„ ’T86 t-ultonhobH, Sally,” he said, “are 
good for nothmg. They will not wear. If 
you make a buttonhole, child, make the 
best buttonhole possible.”
wJ!fa^nte.nu With robukmK «he child, he 
went down the street and sent up a tailor

,1]Yhat grea* ,tafeam»n now would observe

whole, if they make a buttonhole, 
the best one possible?

Baby Sweetheart:
In summer keep us cool, and bathe us often,
Or else we’ll all be angels In the tk 

Then when you see us In 
All (sorrowfully), “You’ll cryour coffin—

B.B.: “When women, making facts, eaj 
to charm us;

* Oo Mttlc, Ittie, tootsie, woo tale, oo,’
They^aeemj so soft, or crazy, they alarm

All (affrightedly), “Boo-hoo!”
B.O. “We don’t want clothing tight 

enough to bind ua—
So we can’t kick .to make our bodies strong;

And we don’t like small sisters forced to mind us----”
All (sympathetically), "That’» wrong."

B.S.: "When we grow big we’U 
more then double

For all the care your duty ’tie to show;
And we won’t ever say you are a trou

ble---- ”
All (tenderly), “Oh, no!"

pay you

young 
worth 

to make

A clergyman and one of his elderly par
ishioners were walking home from church 
one frosty day, when the old gentleman 

Whirlwind slipped and fell flat cm hie back. The min-
•pL ■ , looking ait him tor a moment, and
iJis moat appropriately named game is being assured that he was not much hurt

an excellent one for the first at a dhil- said to him:—“Friend, sinners stand in
dren’s party, for it is calculated to rub off slippery places.” ™ 10

A GOOD GAME.
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THE BOY WHO WOULDN’T GO TO BED.
Once there wee a little boy who wouldn't 

go to bed,
When they hinted at the subject he would 

only shake his head;
When they asked him hi» Intention# he 

informed them pretty straight
That he shouldn’t go to bed at all, and 

nursey needn’t wait.

As their arguments grew Stronger and tluflr 
attitude more strict,

I grieve to soy that naughty boy just yelled 
and screamed and kicked ;

And he made up awful faces, and he told 
them up and down

That be wouldn’t go to bed for ail the 
nurses in the town.

Then his nursey lost her patience, and, 
although It wasn’t right.

Retorted that for all she cared he might 
alt up all night!

He approved of this arrangement, and he 
do need a jig for joy,

And turned a somersault with glee—he 
was a naughty boy.

And so they all went off to bed and left 
him sitting there,

Right In the corner by the fire in grandpa’s 
big armchair.

He read his books and played his 
he even sang a song—

And thought how lovely it would be to sit 
up all night long.

But soon Ms games grew stupid and his 
puzzles wouldn’t work;

He drew himself up stiffly with a funny 
little Jerk,

And he said—‘T am not sleepy, and I love 
to play «home,

And—T—think”—the rest was mumbled in a 
drowsy monotone.

He leaned back on the cushions like that 
night he had the oronp;

His head began to wobble, and Ms eves 
began to droop—

He closed them tor a minute, Just to see 
how It would seem.

And straightway he was sound asleep and 
dreamed this awful dream:

He thought he saw a garden filled with 
flowers and roses gay.

And a great big gardener, with a hoe. 
walking down his way;

“Ah, ha!’’ exclaimed the gardener, ns lie 
clutched him by the head,

“Here’s a splendid specimen I’ve found: I’ll 
plant him In this bed.”

He held the boy In one big hand, unheed
ing how he cried.

And with the other dug a hole enormous 
deep and wide.

He jammed the little fellow in. and raid 
in gruffest tone—

“This Is the bed for naughty boys who 
won^t go to their own.’’

And then the dirt was shovelled In—Jt 
covered up his toes.

His ankles, knees, and waist and arms, 
and higher yet It «**>:

For «till the gardener shovel.ed gxn, 
noticing his cries;

It came up to his chin and mot.fch—It almost 
reached Ms eyes.

Just then he gathered all Ms strength and 
gave an awfnl scream,

And woke himself and put an end to that 
terrific dream;

And he said, a# nursey tucked him up and 
bade him snugly rest—

"When I am planted In a bed I like my 
own the best.’’

IN THE NEW YEAR.
We may be quite sure that our will 1» 

likely to be crossed during the day; so 
let us prepare for it.

2. Every person in the house has an evil 
nature as well as ourselves, and therefore 
we are not to expect too much.

3. Look upon eaeli member of the family 
as one for whom Christ died.

4. When inclined to give an angry an
swer, let us lift up the heart in /prayer.

5. If from sickness, pain and infirmity 
we feed irritable, let us keep a very strict 
watch over ourselves.

0. Observe when others are suffering and 
drop a word of kindness.

7. Watch for little opportunities of pleas
ing everybody, and put little annoyance» 
out of the way.

8. Take a cheerful view of everything 
and encourage hope.

9. Speak kindly to dependents ajid

games*—

ser
vants about the house and praise them 
when you can.

10. In all little pleasures which 
cur put self last.

11. Try for that soft answer that turn- 
eth away wrath.

may cc-

FIFTEEN TO-DAY.
For the last time, dear dolly, I dress you. 

And carefully put«nu vurejuiiy put you away;
You can’t tell how much I shall miss 

But then, I am fifteen to-day.
you.

And you, not so very much younger.
Have you nothing at parting to sav?

Are you sorry our tun 1» all over,
And that I am fifteen to-day?

What walks we have had through the 
clover,

What rides on the top of the hay;
What feasting in grandmother's garret. 

And now, I must put you away.

Cousin Ethel just buried her dolly,
With Its eyes opened wide, and aa blue 

As yours, my sweet dolly, this minute;
I couldn’t do that, dear, to you.

Oh, stop, dolly, what am I thinking?
Why cannot I give you away?

There’s a poor little girl I love dearly 
And -she's only ten years to-day.

How happy your bright eyes would mate 
her,

She never had playthings like you,
With all your fine dresses and trinkets, 

Yes, dolly, that’s Just what I’ll do.

en.me

not

I do believe, dolly, I’m crying,
“What nonsense, child,” grannie would 

say,
ye; one last kiss; I’m half sorry 
I am fifteen, dear, to-day.

Good-b
That
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PUZZLES Several natives in Lower Bengal recent- 

l 00,mp a‘,ned to the English authorities of 
the depredations of a number of monkeys 
JTon their crops. They actually wished 
the monkeys arrested and dealt with ac
cording to the law. But the magistrates 
could only advise their being shot This 
was dearly impossible to the native mind,
Ï £5 "acred; 80 ^ mat-

HWlitf he compromised by the loan of 
iÆh Wa 0hdT to keeP the monkeye 

name,y> on the 0ther

Anagrams— ( '•ou-ntirlw.

nSTS"" 0,11 *“ tound West, 
Bray, take "a 

mouth
sT5u£?T «”=«- “I bring 

Now' what

sup dr," ’twill “not sedld”rasr■The a treat"
will “do a 

Nat *■ mule" do™
"NewhSÏÏ'.T**" "to Hall" and "I 
“We send” * ‘Mark 

“any row.”
Amongst -tfoe “laity

men” when there is
’-a “weal din.”

* * *
as now.

«trZÎTar iT" a My ‘o » man i„ the

How do you mean’"
;;By that 'thank you,’ « he answered.

Not more than you surprised me by 
me your seat," .be responded 

And so they were quite.

Kiddle.
ntirnsh»k£,n* Sotom<>u there came|rmch;tVi&that
The Story you have doutities

IrlwV*? drag me along the road I rerry them, nor feel the loud ' 
They many a trip enjoy whîv, r 
Aorosi the country with them*'

» road- offering

A tna.d with a duster, 
emee mode a great bluster,

a buat m the hall- And when it was dusted, ’ 
V* bust it was busted.
And the bust 

That ie all.

fly.
* * *

Enigma.

A t'a mous Oration.
vti,ng> dwd,

The heir has fled 
b?toppy la the mitton 
When this he learns. 
The prtnoe returns 
On urgent Invitation 
And n-elll he knows ' 
IT" h* owe» io tinta far-banned

• • «
Charade.

now is dust,

;

Grippe Radically Cured 
if Morin's Wine 

Creso-PWes,

oration.

Here wtll 
oltmb,

itsF&Txsr& «h»we each may carry We. '

we ooe, and I the two will

Progressive Enigma.
The only medicine

"ome one 1, 2, 3 on the "«most the
the sole antidote 

lnvm pipipe, that plague of the
own and country, Which leaves only suf- 

fenng end mourning Ù* it. wake, » Morin’s
JUST *’ 2’ S' 4’ ®’ 8’ 7 1)0 pnp 'Vm* with Cre°eote and Hypophoephites.

As soon

One day I heard 
door

iJSA’WJüïïE?uhe time
And very mon o’er 
The snow I 

to a
as you feel ill with grippe or 

fo,Wh get a bottle of Morin’s Wine and 
Sunday-school Teadier—"Now, Tommy take it widhout delay 

you tell me, what must we do before our 
®n* own be forgiven."
,.Z°mmly ,("!tai 1 bright, intelligent ex 
press:onl-’-piease, Mim, we must sin."

Beware of counterfeits and never accept 
or take any of those numerous useless and 
worthless medicines. Morin’s Creso- 
Phates Wine is packed in a round yed box 
l>earing Dr. Ed. Morin’s signature 
label. Sold everywhere.Windsor Salt, purest and best. on the

7

I
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THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES. THINGS HERE AND THERE.

The city of Colon, Honduras is the old
est American city.

i he British make of bicycles will be as 
heavy as usual next year.

Oranges, limes, bananas and coooaniuts 
grow wild in Costa Rica.

Foaming or frothing is not i>oastble with 
tt liquid of pure constitution.

An electric flame has been created of 
sufficiently intense heat to melt a diamond.

In Ghana horses are mounted on the 
right side and ships are launched sideways.

In Costa Rica canary birds, bullfinches 
and parroquets are special table dainties.

The spoken language of China is not 
written and the written language is not 
spoken.

In England gas, water and electric plants 
are obliged to make financial reports to the 
Government.

Lord Rayleigh, of the Royal Institute, 
London, maintains that the foam of the 
sea is caused by seaweed.

The temperature for December, taking 
the average for ten years, in the Klon
dike, is 40 degrees below aero.

Holi-in-the-Day, a North Dakota Indian 
wamor, traded' his bronco for a bicycle 
and is now a proficient rider.
JHie United States arsenal at Phi'adel- 

phia was established in 1816. The Alleg- 
h™y arsenal was established in 1814.

The Finland women have the right of suf
frage, but they also work as carpenters, 
paper hangers, bricklayers and slaughter-

noon gun in the Parliament grounds 
at Ottawa, Canada, is to be fired direct 
from theMontreal Observatory every day.

I he Smithsonian Institution has just 
oome into possession of what is believed 
to be the original first telegraph instru- 
ment constructed by Morse for actual

The new woman is not gallant. She has 
laid that poor creature called man low in 
the dust. She has taken his work, his 
manners, even his cigars, his hat, his coat, 
tnd looked with a furtive glance at other 
items of his clothing.

But who doubts fier capabilities? Who 
doubts that she has high ideals of life?
Why, she has hundreds of them. She 
starts with one in the morning, said if she 
finds it does not work well out for her 
own advantage, this poor ideal is sent about 
its business, and a new one adopted. And 
so oil, till dewy sleep shuts up the sweet 
eyes, and the low plaintive voice is heal’d 
no more.

Yet we love the new woman. And 
why? Well, because the world has made 
a bound forward since her advent. Every
thing has improved. Look at the moral 
tone of the world. Ladies tell us that 
men won’t now propose. This must be 
owing to bis new sense of culture and re
finement! Pciduaps he has become a little 
dazed with this brilliancy on the part of 
women, and may be afraid that he is n<* 
worthy of such a being. Or perhaps He 
may be waiting till The women, if not the 
world, improve a little more, and are able, 
with the help of a sandglass, to boil an egg 
correctly.

But we cannot doubt that the world baa 
been mightily improved by the 
r*an. To do so would be to doubt her 
word. Why, of late our very homes seem, 
even on their outside, to be wreathed in 
smiles. This is most noticeable in the 
evening or when it is dark. But enter if 
you wish to see happiness! Think of eat
ing a dinner cooked by the latest develop
ments of science, and punctual to the frac
tion of hi second. The very oa.t is purring 
with delight, and can be easily heard- 
tnat is, when the new woman is not speak- 
ii g. Is it any wonder that the “gudeman” 
leaves his shoes just inside the door?

At present, however, the new woman is 
wrestling with a mighty problem. It is 
ene in dynamics. Man is a force, but is which paper can be put, it is interesting 
far too much diffused, and not under pro- to note that Krupp, the great German 
per control. If «he could only get him manufacturer of cannon, has recently com- 
into a cylinder, so to speak, all might be pleted a number of field pieces of this ma- 
well; she could then stand in bloomer cos- terial for the use of the German infantry, 
tume and piill the levers as she liked. But , Their calibre is a little less than two 
the evil is, man won’t go in! He gener- inches, and the pieces are so light that a 
ally gives her a wide berth. She has ar- single soldier can carry one easily. At the 
gued with him, and tried to educate him, «me time resistance is greater than that 
and crowed occasionally, but all in vain, of a field-piece of steel of the same calibre. 
Man is still at large. This almost makes It is not expected that these paper guns 
her weep, a thing she has seldom done will replace those of metal. They are in- 
eiince the day, now long ago, wfhen she tended for use in the positions where 
found out that she could not lick her big the movement of field artillery would be 
brother. impracticable.

I

new wo- 
own

use.

PAPER CANNON.

To add to the number of curious uses to
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BOOKS AND BOOKMEN.

It is said that Mr. Rudyard Kipling now 
receive» £200 for the English aerial rtfht 
of a short story.

Dr. Grosart’s volume on ‘'Robert Per 
guson, ’ for the “Famous Scots" series 

published recently.
h@bh§S
presence cky,ao? and dirk in his
l>. esence On leaving, the men were given

Mme. Darmsteter in her “Life of Ernest we — H-igManders,”
Renan,” gives the following as the last the porterai dSty^t aP‘n*l th® C°in* 
words of fclie great writer:—“Let us ac dty at “* P*l*oe gates.”
cept the laws of the u>iiverse. Hhe heavens —

Mrs. Charles Bray, the close friend and Makepeace Thackerav was not foraôtto^ 
literary associate of George Eliot, in whose >»» bust in the Poet’s Corner MinvZZ'
house the novelist lived for some time lie 0,1 with floral offerings It win® kf
fore removing from Warwickshire to Lon ">™bered that the novelist wasfound dlÜ
don ,» reported to be lying dangerously ill »> bis bed on Christmas morning™896 ^
at Coventry. __ jj»*» in Kensington™”® T’hi.

Many hitherto unpublished letters ot "% of paper. '""AnX hisVmiÎ* if* ?
Robert Burns are premised in a work en- »'ith an infinite peace ” aZ? ‘hrobbfd
tdled "The Oirrespondenoe between Burns la8t words written^by the author?^ 
and Mrs Dunlop,” which Messrs. Hodder !™ded for Ms unfinished work 
& Stoughton will publish shortly. The l)u'ra]” The grave of (Cu TV? 
book has been prepared by Mr. William ”-|uch is situated directlyLneath^thü 
Wal ace, editor of the last edition of Cham- bust of his fellow-novelist wnTnmL^ 
bers* “Life and Works of Robert Bures.' fecoret^ with wreaths Th^nTjf the 

Mr. Aeneas Mackay, Stirling, has in bhe ,ate Lord Tennyson also bore a wreath 
press, tobe shortly published by subscrip- ath’
tion, The Battle of Sheriffmuir.” The w. w.n.
*7-“-“Tïïf3? !r0m 0rigiDfll B0urces. to the “W™ B ?,k’ .the novelist, writes 
and illustrated by original pen and ink <L n1 +vSe0t8man-”-At this pacific sea-
drawings, taken on the ground, and or fertl^JÎZ y6er’ wou,d you allow a per- 

relic, of 1715, with a map shown,, p<™” Jo endeavor to relm
£ w Z veePeelive armies on He hi A' J' Ba'four?
the battlefield, and a view of Sheriffmmr. ablefZre “fblag,tate? about the prob- 

T “ture, ot ™e novel. At Edinburgh
In the course of an interview, Mr. Coul- diLu t v J? V* *?ke of "'the obvious 

son Kereahan said that his first book “A tiZhL noveb»ts now find in 
Dead Man’s Diary,” was published anon. X filter ^ f°r ** 
njously, and this anonymity was made use doubtful iTmm M1(},.a,^,n’ he 8ajd, with 
of by an unprincipled writer This ,k u *?mrn*r Where, gentlemenwent to a firet of publishlre, and “ ™he reuntrv" W W° ** « "ew ^ K 
understanding that he was the author or tree rm whi^e>i.”M!lck? to obtain thea- 
A Dead Man's Diary,” gained " ”lc|* *hear imaginary characters

which he actually received payment. * ortwo Z*. ZÏLTÏt

itJw^T^'k * “T' hia firet ™eet- need £
Zee at ,Therimw“binR took bave around us the imperishable theatre
fn law aT1u house of Mr. Payn’s brother- the sea and the skv and the hills If 
èrav who °U,[ au^0r -» pext to Thack- Mr Balfour cannot master these iimple 
he had Î moi LtT' whispered that «"d elementary propositions, then it would 
was about Zw^ L^ fixement, and be well for him to remain altogether

#<d. x -M good-night to his host. side the domain of literature, and to bturr
y? not even smoke a cigar firet?- himself (when not engageTin partv

marked *‘Oh>1thOThCreUv°ni.TI,aCjeray tins,) with some .more recondite subject—
* ’ they smoke here, do they? My, bimetalism.

was

■out-
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A MEMORY. Clasped In winter's white embrace, 

Quaint old village, prim end neat— 
That's the place.How dear to thla heart are the old-fashlon- 

ed dresses.
When fond recollection presents them to 

view!
In fancy I eee the old wardrobes 

presses 
Which

Truant arm and shy embrace.
Tender vows In willing ear 

Kisses on an upturned face, " 
Whispered: ,rYes, I love you dear”— 

That's the case.

ana
held the loved gowns that in girlhood I knew.

ne wide-spreading 
hung by It;

The straw-colored satin with trimmings of brown;
The ruffled foulard, the pink organdie nigh

mohair, the silk that

KEEP PLANTS IN YOUR ROOM IN 
WINTER.

But, O! for the pocket that hung In each gown!
The old-fashioned pocket, the obsolete
The praiseworthy pocket that hung In my gown. *

Some people are. afraid of keeping plants
in their rooms in winter. They say they 
use up too much air. All the same, they 
are far more likely to do good than harm 
I Will explain.

Thattr,7snrer0O,“y I,00k,’t’ rd 1,1,11 88 8 <,V'>n 8 11 ^ or gas is lighted it turns
Could 1 but behold It In gowns of to-dav win i*" r0°,m dry' NwHr' drV air

I’d find it the source of an exquisite plea- , Kl,lck u|> nK>|sture anywhere it can. 
„ ,, And if U can’t get it from anyone else it
BUt“Nay!"y modl8tcs sternlF anwer^ne W ’T1 from you. But plants give up their

•Twouhl bn so convenient when going out T'ki”1*. "'he? weM "at<‘red very easily, 
chopping. *' “ig tree has something like 200 000
from townmy 8ma" purch,,se8 coml“* ”!".are fj*4 of la«f surface, and gives ’out 

And always my purse or my ’kerchief I’m ° ian 8even t°ns of watery vapor in dropping— my k'rChl6f Im 8 ™gk sunny day. So it is plain that
gown pooket thet hun* 18 my I’®f* <>( growing plants in your hot room

’fa*1*— —• »• — SwS.
The praiseworthy pocket that hung In porra from a lot of tiring 

my gown, * work. unnecessary

A gown with a pocket! How fondly I'd guard it !
Each day ere I'd don it I'd brush It with Windsor Salt, Purest and bestcare;

Not a full Paris costume could make mediscard It, ,,
Though trimmed with the laces an em- Mother- I have told you again and 

press might wear. ^m, K.tty, not to speak When olderLtTed;0 hOPe' ,OT toe fa8.hlon 18 1'”p,efi 8rf tojttog, but to wait tUl tllty 

The tear of regret will my fond vision.drown; Kitty--‘‘I have tried that
As to the days that have they never do stop.”

‘ 1 ey*wf°r the pocket that hung in my
The old-fashioned pocket, the obsolete

poCKCt,
The praiseworthy pocket that hung In my gown. e

Bnt

mamma, bnt

SOME QUEER ADVERTISEMENTS.

—Carolyn Welle, in Life. FOR SALE-__ gentleman w.ti'rv^ l,^"* °f 8
. ^ tl A CLEAR HASH. 
Auburn hair Inclined fro carl, 

Honest eyes and winning smile: 
Form to set the brain awhlrl,

Lips that might a saint beguile- 
That’s the girl.

MR. BROWN, furrier, begs to 
that he will make up capes, 
ladles out of their own skins.

announce 
etc., for

Bü^ndFOo?eKWI" #at anyth,ng-

Taller than the maiden
Hc.rr?h<?UrwïSônhtaXme’ *fT0D*1

Halting ne’er ’twlxt right and wrong- 
That’s the boy.

WIDOW In comfortable circumstances 
wishes to marry two sons.

A FINE gentleman’s bay saddle horse for 
•ale with a full long tall strong enough 
to carry a very heavv weight 
done a mile In three minutes.

IF THE GENTLEMAN who keeps a shoe 
shop with a red head will return the 
umbrella which he borrowed of a young 
lady with an Ivory handle, he will hear 
of something to her advantage.

Window a nee festooned with rime, 
Leafless trees and hillsides bare;

Town clocks sounding midnight’s chime, 
Street lamps glimmering here and there— 

That's the time.
Nestling at the Mg Mil’s base,

With its one, long, quiet street,

that has
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WHY THE NEEDLE POINTS NORTH.
Over 300 years ago a scientist studied out 

the theory of the compass and why the 
needle pointed to the north. It is not, 
however, a fact that the needle points ex
actly to the north. Sometimes it veers to 
the east and sometimes to the west, de
pending an the locality and, ae a curious 
phenomenon, it does not always point the 
same way in the same place. The entire 
earth is a magnet and naturally controls 
all the lesser magnets. The pole in the 
northern hemisphere is consequently called 
the northern magnet and the opposite the 
southern magnet, but, says an authority on 
this subject, “Since pedes t.f contrary names 
attract each other, while those of the same 
name repel each other, it follows that the 
pole of the magnetic needle which turns 
to the north is really the southern pole of 
the needle; while the pole turned toward 
the south is the north pole. As the 
tical plane passing through its poles does 
not coincide with the meridian plane of 
the place, it follows that the needle does 
not always turn to the true north. The 
declination, as the angle of the two planes 
is called, is not the same in every part of 
the world, which accounts for the varia- 
tion. ’ The study of magnetic influences is 
most interesting, but as a rule the subject 
is quite imperfectly understood:

A LIVELY MAIL
One often hears the Scotch expression “à 

bee in hie bonnet,” a state of things truly 
unhappy. \ret it goes to prove that there 
arc situations in which these useful but 
lively insects might be equally troublesome. 
There is no postal collection on Sunday at 
a certain rural village near Tam worth, but 

Monday night, when the postman want
ed to clear tile box, as usual, he found that 
a swarm of bees had taken possession of it, 
and, so busy were the bees that it was 
impossible to approach within several yards. 
That mail remained uncollected for, I am 
told, an almost incredible length of time.

one

AN ARCTIC POST OFFICE.
The most northern poet office in the 

world lias lately been established by the 
Norwegian Government on the Island of 
Spitzbergen, off the north coast of Norway. 
There are practically no inhabitants to 
be benefitted, but the post office is a con
venience to excursionists who go there 
during the summer months.

ver-

<6m
«IT CAN BE DONE.

Here is an amusing trick for a party.
Let a circle be formed by » few persons 

joining hands, and let one member of the 
circle be securely blindfolded—that is, in 
such a way that he will enter into a dark
ness so dense thut it may “be felt.” To 
secure this desired trick-darkness, fold a 
pair of kid-cloves into several thicknesses, 
and place them like a pad one over each 
eye, with an ample handkerchief bound 
tightly over all and around the head.

Now let a card be selected at random 
from a pack. Take great oare that no one 
sees any other card of the pock, even for an 
instant; then place it where all can see it, 
except, of course ,the blind man. The 
rest of the circle must now fix their minds 
and gaze upon the card with every bit of 
earnestness they have in their nature. In 
the meantime, the blind man must put him
self into a quiet, passive “Hark isos-will in’ " 
state of mind.

He will soon begin to see (scientific au
thority for this, remember) indistinct ob
jects floating in the darkness. Soon they 
win begin to take shadowy shape, then dis
appear, take more definite farm, and fin- 
illv the card selected will appear.

Surely this is worth a trial?

Secure one of these Machines and 
Houiehold Sewing will be a pleasure. Made 
in many attractive Styles. See our agents

your

The Williams H'l’g. Co.,

■SsEiK
msk E•Wk'

0SB
fen EH

fSnrrrrr»~rnnnrvYYY
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A MIXED UP RELATIONSHIP. THE ONION AND IT» USES.
A phenomenal double wedding has just 

taken place in Columbus, Ind., by which 
father, daughter, brother and sinter were 
married by the same ceremony, Justice W. 
W. Staffer officiating.

The parties to the wedding were Russell 
Debusk and Miss Ella Bevars and William 
Bevars and Miss Alpha Dobusk. Mrs. De
busk and William Hevars are brother and 
sister and Russell Debusk is the father of 
Mrs. Bevara.

A queer and unusual relationship has re
sulted.

Bevars’ own sister is his mother in law, 
and his father-in-law is also his bro.her- 
in-law.

Debusk’s daughter becomes his siater-in-

How many of us scorn this abundant, 
useful vegetable, because of its odour, with
out realising what we are losing by not 
using it. If carefuky prepared, tine onion 
need not poison the house while it is being 
cooked, nor need the taste of it remain for 
hours in one’s memory. Hhe oook must 
be warned to keep the Itomely vegetable 
boiling, but not at a gallop, laud to have 
the kitchen doors shut when she removes 
the lid; also to soak the onions in warm 
salt water for a quarter of an hour previous 
to cooking. After eating onions, a cup of 
blank coffee, or a sandwich made of bread 
and butter with findly-ohopped parsley, 
will take away any unpleasant effect. First 
of all our medical autharitke fell us that 
onions make a nerve tonic not to be despis
ed. and so they should be eaten by brain 
workers and those suffering from nervous 
diseases.

law.
Mrs. Debusk is the stepmother and sis

ter-in-law of Mrs. Bevars.
Mrs. Bevars, being her father’s sister, 

is consequently an aunt fo herself.
Debusk, being hie daughter’s brother, 

must necesarily be his own father 
this is getting too complicated. PUREST AND BESTBut wsSOME POPULAR MISCONCEPTION».

Here is a list of some popular miscon
ceptions :—Catgut is made from the en 
trails of sheep. Cuttlebone is not hone, 
but a kind of chalk once enclosed in the 
fossil remains of extinct specimens of cut
tlefish. German silver was not invented 
in Germany, and does not «contain a par
ticle of silver. Cleopatra’s needle was not 
erected by the Egyptian Queen, nor in her 
honor. Pompey’s pillar had no historical 

with Pompey in any way. Seal
ing-wax does not contain a particle of wwx, 
but is composed of Venice turpentine, shel
lac and cinnabar, 
rose, but a species of polyanth. The 
strawberry is no berry, ibut only a succu 
lent receptacle. Turkish baths did not 
originate in Turkey, and are not laths, 
but heated chambers. Whalebone is not 
bone, and does not 
perty of bones.

For Household Use,
For Making Butter,

For Making Cheese.connection
The WINDSOR SALT CO., Limited,

WINDSOR, ONT.The tuberose is no

poeiese a single pro-
0l b talk cf teeth. Ynur teeth, vou 

went them perfectly clean and while, 
free from tartarami dlarailoralion-Use 

f Odoroma. You want them preserved 
* Î. «"/ tendency to decay <hocked- 
<®> Use Odoroma. You want your breath 
«> fraymnt and your ginnn a healthy red 

-Vse Odoroma. Tie the
Perfect Tooth Powder. *

Export Chemical analysis says to Your <$> 
own experience wllf teach you so. Price <$> 
2)Cls. All Druggists or A

WANTED—HELP

men,»n every locality, local or 
travelling, to Introduce a new discovery 
md keep our show oainde backed up on 
trees, fences and bridges throughout town 
and country; steady employment,

or eaflaiy, $66 per month and expenses 
end money deposited In any bank when 
•tasted. For particulars, write The World 
Electric Medical Company, London, Ont.,

<3>

commis-

The Aroma Chemical Co.,
Toronto, Ont.
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A TRAVELLED SLIPPER.

A certain small red shoe, belonging to 
a South American lady, some little time 
back, went on a very roundabout journev. 
" e have heard before of the potage stamp 
which found its way around the world 
with nothing on it; but an address written 
on the back; but it remained for nn Amer
ican wooer to try to win the heart of a 
lair lady by sending her little 
make a tour of the Unibn. 
n.an

an elaborate web over the mouth of the 
cave that the pursuers thought no one 
could have entered the cave for some days 
and passed by it. From that day it be
came a am for a Moslem to kill a spider

THE POOR LITTLE DONKEV.

out In the street 
tft, toothsome and

‘•The poor little <l<mkev 
Him no nice Unenkfe* 

sweet ;
tIe'8 "hen toe finds a few thistles to 

“’Ee 1100' 'itty donkey'"

shoe to
._ . , , The young
despatched the red slipper with a 

arge receipt book and a label attached to 
jt, and on the latter was written : “I 
the property of a very pretty young hide 
"°. tie a message to me for her.” 
tamly some of the 
funny which 
before it 
lioston

The poor little donkey tone no snug bed; 
.Vo soft white pillow to rest tola head:
He sleeps on a bundle of straw In the 

shed.
‘"Ee poo' ’Itty donkey I"

"The poor lfttle donkey’s feet are Imre:
He has no shoes and stockings to wmr;
I here s no one to wash him, and eomti Ids 

noor hair."
"'Vis’ I'se ’itty donkey!"

Elizabeth It. Burns.

Cer-
messages were

were attached to the shoe 
was returned to its owner. From

nés, I 0ame : ‘ Tnlbv is not doing busi
ness here at jiresent." while an eastern 
youth wrote: "Don't let this slipper It 
to aiomto; they have no use far thta

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.A COMMON SUPERSTITION.
Who ki Is a snide.- A wdiile ago a woman went into
Had luck is besid to * grocer's Shop, and said:

Many are the people who Zc’.i, . "I want two dozen eggs, but they must

T-s tzar»
SK .riirs. £ £ sstlXJwill tell you and vet^èn . 'Uck, ** led ™ » "hite one.” 
best to be on the safe «irl * ^ J* a w?lJ 's 1 can in a. moment,” said she.
practically confess fheir belieMn^h* lhey “Th*n I*'rhap8 5™“ would lie so good as 
eretition after all. v..w i, !" ®“p" tl> Pick them out for yourself.”
spider superstition arise” * ‘ th,s She 't"1 8,1 and When the eggs were
ltIt'7f .fabian origin, and this is how Zklt ^ the ^

Phet, hunted by his enimies' iJV't "e(m8 u> rae tllat the black hens lay

terV*?3=£S *- -
é-v

ALBERT'S

THOMAS PHOSPHATE POWDER * < >

O
< >tSSL’ *««)

| WALLACE Sl FRASER,
I Pamphlet“tSîmirmn'tiense*Manuring” 5t- John, N.B., and Toronto, Ont’ 
& tient free. *

rthree or ♦
<S>

All great authorities are agreed on it.

>• • ♦

I
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HOME PETS. castor oil, or twelve grains of jalap, ans
wers the purpose very well.

Internal parasites are very common in 
dogs, and are often the unsuspected 
of mysterious deaths, as the creatures, if 
unchecked, find their way into the victim's 
heart or ‘brain, and then prove rapidly fa
tal. To cure these, a fast of eighteen hours 
must be insisted upon, and at the end ot 
the time a dose of worm powder may be 
given in butter or dripping, varying in 
quantity thus. For dogs under eight 
|s>unds weight, a quarter of a powder; 
half a powder for dogs up to twelve 
pounds; over that size up to thirty 
pounds, three-quarters of a powder ; and 
a whole powder may be allowed to dogs 
of the larger breeds, such as collies, mas
tiffs, St. Bernards, etc.

DOGS IN GENERAL.
During the past 6fty years dogs have 

increased greatly in value and beauty, as 
many as sixty breeds now being knonvn in 
and exhibited at the principal dog shows in 
the United Kingdom, the more recent 
importations being schipiierkes, natives ot 
Belgium, Holland and Flanders; chov 
chows, the edible dog of the Celestial Em
pire; Japanese spaniels, or muff dogs, so 
called from their small size and ability to 
nestle into a good-sized muff; Mexican 
hairless dogs and African sand dogs, de
cidedly more curious than pretty.

In all cases, which ever breedtis chosen, 
they must be kept clean and be properly 
fed. The rule should be one moist meal 
and one dry one daily, the former to con
sist of house scraps of all kinds, such as 
meat cut into small pieces, vegetables, 
rice, bread, and gravy, I tearing in mind 
that variety in diet is beneficial to all 
home pets. Avoid salt meat and bones; 
the former is apt to produce skin com
plaints, and the latter are extremely dan
gerous, for splinters frequently penetrate 
the internal organs and cause much pain, 
finally ending in premature death from in 
flammation of the intestines, 
meal may consist of dog biscuits, either 
cod liver oil biscuits, pet dog biscuits, or 
laager kinds according to th<- bread kept. 
These two meals, and a bowl of fresh 
water, should be the only food allowed.

There is no greater mistake than the 
practice, far too frequently indulged in, 
of giving pet dogs tidbits, sugar, sweet 
biscuits, bread and butter, slices of Ohdrk- 
en, spoonfuls of cream, and other dain
ties. These rich foods tend to upset the 
liver, keeping up a constant irritation of 
the body, instead of permitting the digest
ive organs a rest as nature intended. Dogs 
are carnivorous animals, consequently 
their organization is constituted for the 
reception of large and rare meats, rather 
than small scanty ones, and all dogs re
quire a certain portion of cooked (not 
overdone) meat daily, in order to prevent 
dMeaws of which anaemia is the chief, 
footed by deprivation of their natural

Exercise falling short of fatigue 
oeesary for all dogs, and tends to prevent 
obesity, if joined to rational and judicious 
feeding. Dogs should be brushed daily, 
and very rarely washed, unless absolutely 
necessary, for the rules of strict cleanli
ness. Alteratives ought to be given only 
when needful, and either a couple of com
pound rhubarb pills, a tablespoonful ot

cause

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
res»

BEST PORTABLE.DAIRY.AND FARM

The dry HOME WORK FOB
FAMILIES.

We want the sendees of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time. The work we send our work
ers Is quickly and easily done, and re- 
turned by parcel post es finished. Pay 
17 to S10 per week. For particulars reedy 
to commence send name and address. The 
8. A. Supply Co., Box 266, London, Ont.
................................................. ..

DRESSMAKERS’ MAGIC SCALE.

£gP?SS3Sl£gghnsagilMI

MISS K. C. MCDONALD,
240 TONGB STREET, - - TORONTO

is ne-
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cored
laaaalty Prevents* bye*. Kuare euA 
■HIVE RESTOREREIT*

■
■ when received. Rend to Dr. Kline, Ltd, Beilevne 
I® Institute of Medloine, 8L, Philadelphia, fn.
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Home and Youth commence next month, will be found full 
of interest to those of a mechanical turn 
of mind, since in it they will receive prac
tical instruction in the use took, tind be 
told how to make many things that the ' 
heart of a boy delight* in. To the girls 
«nd more espeeially for those who have 
blossomed into womanhood, the "De- 
morest ” patterns, which will 
one of the

(Formerly Our Home.)

AM ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY. 
Price, 50 Cento Per Year, In advance,

To all ports of Canado, United States and 
Newfoundland.

Foreign Subscription Price, 3 shilling».

formTHE HOME & YOUTH PUBLISHING CO.. feature* of the new
m<«t acceptable. These 
scientifically cut and

isrue, will be 
patterns are116 St, Janus Street, Montreal. 

THOMAS BUSBY, \Mninager. 
P.O. Box 2180, Montreal. Que.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

beautifully fitted, and 
modern style. To the home dressmaker 
they will prove invaluable aid*, and with

Tmr.Wmm<>nW at “J tha,t ety‘jehne9a of cut and
Remittances may be made bv 

postage «tamps.
Memeyfer renewata should be „..t 

e^rlbeu-JreoWv to the office of 
fcation. We do not author! xe „ 
aoriptione ™<Xni'1 tor renewal* of eub- 

Notify the publishers promptly If you should
M^aT^a, tb^w8t'nd y<mr the innocence, while addin
V0H1 tin nmit- *oa«l«. tt-____  YOflltfll GH10Vm4»T»f. rtf am.____ n ».

and 
once.

are in tihe most

accuracy of fit can be secured which, with
out them, couldmoney or

only be obtained by the 
employment of a «killed dressmaker.

For the rest Home and Youth will be 
as it always has been, a magazine for thé 
family circle, pure in tone, and such

sent by each
pub

agent»

<ia will

wmte nan»* and addressee so plainly that ° adventure, travel and domestic stories
. . no mlgtake can possibly be made. yet not neglecting to foster t- i *

Advertising nuitee will be fiimiisihwf «m ,. ^ “b xo iosier -the higher .is-
appltoaiUon. Advertiser™ nits at all times piratlon*» or to inculcate the value of
to be subject to editorial approval worth and probity, it will uphold tie “nets 

Address all communication» to of temperance and sobriety and i, Î
HOME AND YOUTH PUBLISHING 00.. era will always find it ranged on the^e 

P-O. Box 2180, Montreal, Que. of those who seek to lead their fellowmen

on to a higher plane. It wiU sacrifice 
nothing to sensationalism, but will be 
found as clean in tone and

Home and Youth ha. now passed under tion as it will strive to be bright newsv 
new editon.il management and, as a new and up-to-date. In fact Home and YoWh
broom proverbially sweeps clean our read- will endeavor to become the ideal fa,„il,
era may look for a marked improvement in magazine. And, thanks to the enec, 
the scope, originality and interests of its -rent it has received from th hr 
columns. The efforts of the new staff the steady in^^^irolu ’ 

wiH be directed towards making Home and the homes of this ^
Youth not only a magazine for the Young, 
but one which shall interest their parents, 
afford food for thought for those of riper 
years, and be a source of usefulness as 
weH as amusement to the domestic circle.

Not that

MONTREAL CANADA, JANUARY, 1898.

as pure in die-

and
among

£rcafc Dominion, there i§ 
every prospect that its efforts 
crowned with success.

may be

our boys and girls will be in RENEWAL
Uie least neglected. On the contraiy, it arder *° “crease the circulation, the
is intended to add new departments for management have decided to

■end this

!
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The Oldest Liberal Paper in 
the Dominion.
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$3Daily Edition -*s Î1 per y , one -r

I IIBest and: Brightest Montreal 
Newspaper.

i;
A Paper for the Home.

A Paper for the Office.
A Paper for the People. r

•>
I» The Herald by reason of its complete report* of Montreal 

and Canadian News, and its Commercial and Marine 
Intelligence, is particularly valuable to persons re 
siding out'ide of Montreal who arc interested in these 
subjects <S>*>

ADDRESS
l HERALD PUBLISHING CO.
I Montreal, Que.
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